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FOKEWORD

From time immemorial cleanliness has "been recognized
as essential in preventing the spread of contagious diseases.

The Mosaic sanitary code of the Book of Leviticus, a model
of its kind, is "built upon cleanliness as a fundamental prin¬

ciple. For centuries this code has been observed by peoples
in every part of the civilized world. Similarly the famous
phrase from a sermon by John Wesley, "Cleanliness is indeed
next to Godliness", has become a by-word among all English
speaking people.

Modern sanitary practice began with the establishment
of the germ causation of disease. This was a radical depart¬

ure from previous belief, but the two ideas were adjusted in
the so-called "filth theory", namely, that the germs of dis¬
ease commonly grow in decaying organic matter. With the in¬

crease in scientific knowledge this theory had to be abandoned,
for it was found that disease germs are parasitic and seldom

grow outside of the living body.
Present day information indicates that communicable dis¬
eases do not originate in man's environment but are passed
from person to person, sometimes by direct contact but more

frequently through the agency of a carrier. Such carriers
include human wastes, insects, rodents, flowing water, and
foodThus again we come back to the age-old fact of the im¬
portance of cleanliness in disease prevention. For what is
cleanliness but the absence of accumulating human wastes upon
or about the person, the absence of accumulations of refuse

and filth which become the breeding place for insects and
rodents, the absence of pollution in water and of infection
in food?
The essence of modem sanitation is cleanliness of per¬
son, cleanliness in the home, cleanliness in community sur¬
roundings. The message of this report is -

TO PREVEM' EPIDEMICS:
1. CLEM IIP
2. KEEP CLEM

Charles H. Lee
M. AM. SOC. C. E.

CONSUL.T1NG ENGINEER
38 SUTTER STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

February 1,19^

To the Honorable
Board of Supervisors and
County Health Officer,
Sonoma County,

Santa Rosa, California
Gentlemen:

I submit herewith my report on a Sanitary Survey
of Sonoma County, California, with Reccmmendations
for Control of Epidemics, in response to the Board's

Resolution of July 19, 19^3 and instructions from the
County Health Officer acting under authority of said
Resolution.

Reccmmendations based upon the field survey and
my studies follow this letter of transmittal. The
detailed report is illustrated with photographs, maps
and diagrams and is accompanied by statistical tabu¬
lations which are too lengthy to include in'the text.
Respectfully submitted,

Charles H. Lee
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are recommendations of action to he taken hy the appro¬

priate governing bodies or officers of the County of Sonoma and the various
cities and districts in the County for the purpose of prevention and more
effective control of future epidemics. These recommendations are based upon

study of the data assembled in the course of this survey and the information
presented in this report.

County of Sonoma
1. A Code of Health and Sanitation should be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors. This Code should include all applicable provisions of codes
adopted by other counties which have proved workable and effective and any
additional provisions which conditions in Sonoma County require- The Health
Codes of Stanislaus and San Bernardino Counties are well prepared and include
most of the phases of sanitary control which should be the subject of an ordi¬
nance in Sonoma County. Provision for licensing of septic tank service men is
suggested as a means of curbijig the unnecessary pumping out of septic tanks
now prevalent.

2. The formation of a joint County-City Health Department with Santa
Rosa and with any other incorporated City of the County desirous of such ser¬
vice should be encouraged.

3. Eormation of the Central Sonoma Mosquito Abatement District
should be encouraged to include the thickly populated portion of the County
from Healdsburg to Petaluma and from Santa Rosa to Sebastopol and all adjacent
contiguous areas where mosquitoes are known to breed. (See Diagram 5)-

4. County or Joint City and County garbage dumps should be acquired
at appropriate locations in various parts of the County and an ordinance
adopted by the Board of Supervisors prohibiting the dumping of refuse in un¬
incorporated territory at points other than the officially provided community
garbage dumps. ,Such dumps should be placed in charge of a dump tender and
maintained in a sanitary condition with minimum of odor__and with control of

flies and rats. Wet garbage alone is unsuitable for dumping unless mixed with
ashes or rubbish or buried with earth. The dumping of unsegregated garbage,
ashes and rubbish, allowing hogs to feed for 2k hours and then burning, is
fairly satisfactory if flies and rodents are under control but it results in
injury and mortality among hogs due to broken glass, razor blades, ant poison,
etc. The feeding of segregated wet garbage to hogs is preferable but should
be done on feeding floors with facilities for washing. ' In. this connection
the adoption of the two-garbage-can system of garbage collection, as is now

practiced in Palo Alto, is desirable, with prohibition of the feeding of hogs
on any but wet garbage. The cooking of'garbage is the only insurance against

spread of trichina among hogs fed on garbage.
Any one of four methods of refuse- disposal is recommended, the order

of preference being: (l) earth fill,' (2) segregation of wet garbage and
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rubtish, the garbage being fed to hogs and rubbish burned, (3) mixed wet gar¬
bage and rubbish fed to hogs for 2k hours before burning, (4) burning of mixed
rubbish and householders garbage, the latter being thoroughly wrapped In paper
by the householder as deposited in the garbage can.
The site of the existing garbage dump used by the City of Santa Rosa
and the County is very satisfactory for the Santa Rosa territory. A desirable
joint site for the Sonoma area can be found in the reclaimed marsh area south
of Shellville. Sites for County dumps should be selected in the Petaluma,
Sebastopol, Occidental, Guemeville, Healdsburg and Cloverdale areas.

5. Formation of County Sanitary Districts at Guemeville and Bodega
Bay is recommended at this time rather than incorporation. This will provide
for sewage collection and disposal, which is the most urgent community need,

without the cost of complete municipal service. The districts should include
all existing contiguous built-up areas and sub-divisions which are naturally

tributary to a main sewer sustem (Diagram 5)- A competent sanitary engineer
should be employed to prepare plans for collection systems and sewage disposal
plants.
6. Maintenance of an adequate number of qualified sanitary inspect¬

ors on the staff of the County Health Department for systematic inspection of
food handling establishments, sewage disposal on recreational streams and in
thickly populated unincorporated areas, housing conditions, transient labor

camps, garbage disposal, public water supply and other potential fields of
disease transmission.

At least one member of the staff should be practically familiar
with the sanitary disposal of effluent from house septic tanks and capable of
advising house owners facing difficult conditions of disposal.
7. Preparation of pamphlets for distribution by the County Health
Department on practical subjects such as small septic tank installation and
operation, rat catching, control of house fly, fly-proof privies, etc.

8. Educational campaign under the guidance of the County Health
Department presenting the importance of sanitary living conditions free from
insects and rats, the danger of using untreated water from natural streams for

domestic purposes, the importance of protection of shallow well waters from
pollution, etc.

9. Studies should be made in cooperation with the State Health De¬
partment to devise methods for handling the voluminous sludge carrying efflu¬
ent from fruit and vegetable dehydrating plants. Primary sedimentation with
removal of sludge at least daily and disposal of effluent by irrigation or
seepage ponds is suggested. Effective handling of the effluent irom plants at
Healdsburg and Sebastopol should be enforced as soon as methods are perfected.
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10. Drainage channel improvements designed to prevent spread of sewage
polluted storm water over farm and meadow lands southwest of Santa Rosa and ad¬
jacent to and along the Laguna should "be planned. Such improvements will also
serve to protect government and private as well as county property from flood
inconveniences and damage. Benefit thus accrues to various interests includ¬

ing the general public, and effort should be made to obtain the cooperation of
all interests in obtaining rights-of-way and financial assistance. To this

end allocation of cost should be made in proportion to benefits received.
Where Army or, Navy posts are involved, improved sanitary conditions, protect¬
ion of property, freedom from interruption in traffic or use of runways, all
may be sources of benefit.

City of Santa Rosa
1. Annexation at an early date of subdivided and appreciably builtup suburbs north and south of the City as approximately shown on the Outline
Map of Santa Rosa (Diagram 7)- This can best be accomplished through the ef¬
forts of local citizens' committees aided by City officials in furnishing
advice and legal, economic and technical information.

2. Preparation of engineering plans by the City Engineer with the ad¬
vice of a competent sanitary engineer for north and south side trunk and intercepter sewers for relief of existing City sewers and collection of sewage from
areas to be annexed. Suggested locations of north and south side trunk and
intercepter sewers are shown on Diagram 7- Construction should immediately
follow annexation of new areas to be served.

3- Preparation of engineering plans by a competent sanitary engineer
employed by the City for enlarged and improved sewage disposal facilities at
the existing Municipal Sewer Farm. The enlarged capacity should be great
enough to serve the total population .of the City as increased by annexation
with provision for future expansion. The improved facilities should be capa¬
ble of producing a reasonably clear and sterile effluent free from undigested
organic matter. The effluent when discharged into Santa Rosa Creek should not
create nuisance and should meet State Health Department requirements in bio¬
chemical oxygen demand and bacterial content for sewage effluent discharged
into natural streams.

For primary settlement of solids the use of properly designed
modem septic tanks of ample capacity is recommended. Suggested layout is in¬
dicated on Diagram 9 a21*3- design on Diagram 10. For oxidation and steriliza¬
tion of effluent and secondary settlement, open ponds carrying water depth of
about 3 feet and having an aggregate capacity sufficient for 30 to ^O days'
storage detention are recommended. Accessory equipment should include sludge

pump, sludge drying beds and chlorinators, the latter to be of ample capacity
for emergency use and provided with mixing and contact chambers which will in¬
sure thorough mixing and at least 25 minutes contact time. Existing settling
tanks may be continued in use but should be covered and provided with baffle
boards and wall. A complete water supply with well, pump, elevated tank and
distribution pipe of 2-inch size to hose connections at convenient points for
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washing down division boxes and septic tanks should also he provided. Con¬
struction should he carried on simultaneously with enlargement of sewer system
so as to he completed in advance of arrival of increased sewage flow.
1+. A schedule of operation for the Sewer Farm with improvements as

called for hy the plans should he prepared hy the Sanitary Engineer including
specifications for personnel and a statement of duties.

5. An agreement should he negotiated between the City and the owner
of the garbage dump now being used Jointly hy the City and County providing
for permanent use of the land for garbage dump hy the City.
6. An ordinance should he adopted similar to the weed burning ordi¬
nance providing for preservation of cleanly and sanitary condition of the
hanks and bed of Santa Rosa Creek. Responsibility for enforcement should he
assigned to one City department.
7. The economic and other advantages of a Joint County-City Health
Department should he investigated and contact made with the County Health De¬
partment with reference to working out terms of a contract or resolution. The
formation of such a Joint department is recommended.

City of Petaluma
1. An improved method of supporting the 2b-inch.sanitary intercepter
sewer where it crosses Petaluma Creek Just above the head of navigation should
he provided to eliminate the catching of drift during winter storms with pos¬
sibility of breakage of the line.
2. The economic and other advantages of a joint County-City Health
Department should he investigated and contact made with the County Health De¬
partment with reference to working out terms of a contract or resolution. The
formation of such a joint department is recommended.

City of Healdsburg
1. Sludge digestion capacity at the sewage disposal plant should he
increased to permit of handling industrial wastes from fruit packing plants.
2. Emergency chlorination equipment should he provided at the muni¬
cipal water works pumping plant for use in case of emergency during winter
floods.

City of Cloverdale
Emergency chlorinator equipment should he provided at the municipal
water works plant for use In case of emergency during winter floods.
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City of Sebaetopol
1. Steps should be taken to reconstruct the existing fine sand and
silt levees enclosing oxidation ponds at the sewage disposal plant. These
levees should be constructed of selected graded material which will compact
under mechanical rolling at optimum moisture content to form an impermeable
levee capable of maintaining its shape and structural integrity when in con-'

tact with sewage effluent in the ponds or when submerged by flood water. Be¬
fore construction of levees the ground should be cleared of vegetation and
roots and the first course thoroughly bonded to the subgrade. The present
pond area although just sufficient for the purpose of oxidation and steriliza¬
tion of sewage flow during the summer is inadequate during the winter and
lacks reserve capacity for use in emergency or when levee repairs or clearing

of ponds is in progress. It is recommended that land for additional pond area
amounting to 5 acres be acquired on ground immediately north of the present
ponds and that levees for new ponds be constructed there. When completed
these ponds can be placed in service and the existing levees removed and re¬

built with selected material.
2. A new site for the City garbage dump should be selected at great¬
er distance from thickly populated areas and removed from proximity to any
stream. A joint City-County site is recommended to be located at least one

mile from any habitation.

City of Sonoma
Site for a Joint City and County refuse disposal site should be ac¬
quired and developed in cooperation with County authorities. The site should
be more remote than the existing City garbage dump and the latter should be
abandoned. Location for a new site can be found in the reclaimed salt marsh

area south of Shellville. It should be at least one mile from nearest human
habitation.

Geyserville
Septic tank effluents should be combined from as many septic tanks as
possible and piped down the slope and out onto the flat bottom land where it
can be used for irrigation or spread over waste land which is underlain by
permeable subsoil.

Sonoma Valley Recreation District '
Formation of a Recreation District in Sonoma Valley is recommended
with construction and operation of sewage collection and disposal works as one
of the activities of the District incident to enjoyment of the full recreation¬
al opportunities of the territory. The sewage collection system at this time
should include Richard's Subdivision, Town of Aqua Caliente, .Aqua Caliente
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Park, Sonoma Highlands, Woodleaf Park, Boyes Spring Park, The Oaks Park, Boyes
Spring Hotel grounds, Yerano Court, Baron's Villa Tract, and Yerano Townsite,

all east of Sonoma Creek; and Sonoma Mission Golf and Country Club, Carlsheim,
Sonoma Vista Park, Eaton Park, Creek Front Addition, Riverside Addition, El
Yerano Villa Association tract, Craig Addition, Carriger Subdivision and El
Yerano, all west of the creek (See Diagram 5). A desirable sewage disposal
site exists on the west side of the creek south of El Yerano. Two existing
bridges, one at Boyes Springs and the other just south of Yerano are both of
satisfactory construction for support of a trunk line from the east side. The
large area and isolation of the sewage disposal site adapt it to the use of
oxidation-ponds for sterilization and stabilization of suspended and dissolved
organic solids in the effluent. Sedimentation can be provided for in well de¬
signed septic tanks of ample capacity. The whole sewage system should be cap¬
able of gravity operation. The initial cost of the system should be reasonable
and maintenance and operation cost not burdensome. A competent sanitary

engineer should be employed by the district to prepare plans for the sewage
collection system and the sewage disposal plant and to furnish a schedule for
operation of the whole system. The extension of the collection system to Glen
Ellen should await some future date. The boundaries of the Recreation Dis¬

trict should not lie much outside of the area to be ultimately served by the
sewage collection system.

Central Sonoma Mosquito Abatement District (Proposed)
The formation of this district is recommended with approximate bound¬
aries as indicated upon Diagram 5* The boundary largely follows county roads
except where in contact with the Southern Sonoma. Mosquito Abatement District
and county boundaries. The district as laid out includes the principal
mosquito breeding' areas of the central portion of Sonoma County. A technical

study of the area should be made after the district is organized to determine
the breeding areas and the best methods of control.

Gold Ridge Soil Conservation District
If within the scope,of work which can be undertaken, it is recommended
that the District encourage the annexation of seme 8,000 acres of "la.nH east of

and including the Laguna for the purpose of opening-up portions of the channel
of the Laguna below Sebastopol which are choked at several points by deposi¬
tion of debris from lateral streams and at one point by rock in the channel
bottom which retards erosion. This improvement will permit of more rapid
drainage of lands adjacent to the Laguna and earlier commencement of farming
operations in the spring. Such rapid drainage will also aid in improving
sanitary conditions in the meadows adjacent to the Laguna when flooded by
storm water polluted with sewage.
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REPORT ON SURVEY OF SANITARY CONDITIONS
IN SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
WITH RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONTROL OF EPIDEMICS

INTRODUCTION
Sonoma County Is one of California's original 27 counties created in
1850, and it holds a prominent place in the early history of the State. It
is the leading non-irrigated agricultural county in California and is noted
for its poultry, dairy and deciduous fruit products. The Coast Redwood Belt
extends well into the County and covers much of the northwest portion. Sonoma
County is easily accessible ^from the congested Bay Region and its clear
streams, beautiful valleys and stately trees have long been popular recrea¬
tional attractions.

The epidemic of poliomyelitis which occurred throughout much of
California during the summer of 19^3 was at the start more severe in Sonoma
County than in any other part of the State. In response to popular demand for

remedial action, the Board of Supervisors of Sonoma County, July 19, 19^-3,
passed a Resolution recognizing the emergency and authorizing the County

Health Officer to survey and investigate sanitary conditions throughout the
County and to take such measures as necessary to correct conditions disclosed

by the survey to be inlmlcable to public health. A fund of $10,000 was appro¬
priated for carrying out the terms of the resolution and all county depart¬

ments were authorized and directed to cooperate with the Health Department in
eradicating unhealthy conditions found to exist.
Exercising his authority under this resolution, the County Health
Officer Immediately commenced a sanitary survey of recreational stream banks.
Two sanitary inspectors were assigned to this work and the number later in¬
creased to four. The scope of the work was finally enlarged to Include sub¬
urban areas and food handling.

On July 23, 19^3 ^ the writer was engaged as sanitary engineering
advisor and made recommendations for immediate action in improving unsanitary

conditions which might have relation to the current epidemic (Appendix I).
These Improvements were promptly executed by the County and City authorities
with beneficial results. Following this the writer made personal inspections
throughout the county, assembling and analyzing data and advising regarding
the scope and conduct of the detailed field investigations being made by
sanitary Inspectors of the Health Department.
This report with accompanying illustrations summarizes and analyzes
the findings of the field survey and the writer's Investigations. It is
-1-
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accompanied "by specific reccmmendatlona for the permanent improvement of sani¬

tary conditions in Sonoma County having in view particularly the eradication
of conditions favorable to the spreading of ccmuunlcable diseases. Some of
these recammendatlons can be carried out in the Immediate future. Others are
of more comprehensive nature Involving large expenditure of public funds, and

while detailed planning can be undertaken at once, the execution of the work
will cover a longer period and can probably be integrated with a general post¬
war improvement program.

Acknowledgnent is made of the cooperation of the individual members of
the County Board of Supervisors and of the helpful assistance of Dr. E. D.

Bamett, County Health Officer; Mr. Marshall Wallace, County Surveyor; Mr.
Toland C, McGettlgan, District Attorney; and various members of their staffs.
The cooperation is acknowledged of various City Officials in the six incorpor¬
ated cities of the County and of the City Engineers in furnishing useful in¬
formation regarding sewage systems. Similar data was furnished by the Direct¬
or, Sonoma State Home. Helpful suggestions were also received from Mr. E. A.

Relnke, Senior Sanitary Engineer, California State Department of Public Health
and useful data from Mr. W. C. Reeves of the Hooper Research Laboratories.

POLIO EPIDEMIC OF 19^3
The number of cases of pollomyelltia In Sonoma County began to attain
epidemic proportions early in June 19^-3; ami reached a climax during the week
ending July 10th, when new cases were reported at the rate of two to four per

day for several days in succession (Diagram 1). According to County Health
Department records the number of cases per month originating in Sonoma County
was;

June

-- 1^

July

-- 3^

August

-- 17

September

-- 7

October

- 6

November

—1

Total

79

Geographically the epidemic centered at Santa Eosa. The distribution
by communities is shown on the accompanying polio "spot map" (Diagram 2). The
distribution of cases numerically is as follows;

Santa Eosa City

- 17

Santa Eosa Eural - - 28

Sebastopol City

- 1

Sebastopol Eural - - 5

Healdsburg City

- 3

Healdsburg Eural - - k

Sonoma City

- 2

Sonoma Eural

- k

Petaluma City

- 3

Petaluma Eural

- None

Graton

- 5

Geyserville.

2

Glen Ellen

2
-3-
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Elo Nido

1

Cotatl

1

Penngrove

1

Total

79

The majority of patients were children under 12 years of age^ the
numher being h'J. There were 20 adolescents between the ages of 12 and 18,
and 12 adults.
The origin of the epidemic and agencies of transmission are obscure.

Of the cases at Santa Eosa, over 60 per cent occurred in families living south
of Santa Eosa Creek and west of the Northwestern Pacific Eallway. Many of
these live in subdivisions outside the City limits. Within this area there
were several distinct spots of concentration from which infection suread.
Cases in other parts of Santa Eosa and vicinity were in general widely scat¬
tered. Conditions of living in the area first described are the least sani¬

tary in the Santa Eosa District. Flies are plentiful and outside the City
limits there are no sewer connections. It is probable that unsanitary living
conditions within and around the dwellings and in some cases overcrowding
were responsible for the rapid spread of polio in thi s area.

Of all cases in the County 35 per cent occurred in families where
there had been a previous case. Flies are reported at dwellings where 8l per
cent of the cases originated. Mosquitoes are reported at only 39 per cent

More than 60 per cent of the dwellings were without sewer connections, 22 per
cent being provided with pit privy and 35 per cent ceptlc tank or cesspool.
3^ per cent of the patients reported having been swimming prior to onset,
of which one-third swam in Santa Eosa Creek, one-third in Busslan Elver and
the remainder at scattered creeks and pools. Temperature has no apparent re¬

lation to the dally case rate (Diagram 1). From the available evidence it
would appear that personal contact with an infected person was the most common
source of the disease possibly supplemented by flies in environments of uncleanllness and poor sanitation.

The County Health Department made a thorough investigation of each
case throughout the epidemic and compiled camplete' records. All cases origin¬

ating in the County and several from the outside were hospitalized at the
Sonoma County Hospital. The first step to check the spread of the disease was
taken June 20th, when the County Health Officer posted Santa Eosa and Sonoma
Creeks with notices of pollution and warning the public not to use the water
for domestic or recreational purposes. Soon after the epidemic attained seri¬

ous proportions inspections were made by State and Federal Public Health Offi¬
cers and advice given local health officials. The Hooper Foundation also made
a technical survey of the Santa Eosa area July lyth to 20th, giving particu¬
lar attention to mosquitoes*

POLIO EPIDEMIC OF 19^3
Beginning July I'+th, a sanitary survey of stream "banks was commenced

"by City and County officials to locate septic tank or cesspool outlets^ or

waste pipes, which might permit fresh sewage to reach flowing water from ad¬
jacent dwellings. In case of violation of State Laws or County Ordnances
owners were contacted and advised regarding remedial work required. In most
cases land owners were very cooperative and unsanitary conditions were prompt¬
ly corrected. This work was actively prosecuted "by the sanitary Inspectors of

the County Health Department, first on Santa Rosa Creek and ultimately on all
recreational streams In Sonoma County.

On July 26th, under direction of the County Surveyor, work of filling
stagnant pools and opening up the channel of Santa Rosa Creek was commenced,
and "by August 2nd, had been completed from Farmers Lane to Fulton Road west

of the City limits. Metanzas Creek was similarly opened up from east bound¬
ary of Doyle Park to Junction with Santa Rosa Creek. This work included re¬
moval of moss and vegetation and cutting of a channel for free f^ow of water.
Isolated pools and wet stream banks were also sprayed with oil to kill mos¬

quito larvae, this work being done by the City Health Inspector, within the
City, and the County Surveyor in the County. Construction work was also

started by the County Surveyor at the County Hospital to prepare basins to re¬
tain septic tank effluent until oxidized and sterilized before discharge into
Piner Creek, Santa Rosa City officials were also active In remedying unsatis¬

factory conditions existing at the City Sewer Farm. It is to be noted that
there is a distinct decrease In the polio case rate beginning In late July
(Diagram 1). •
The 19^3 polio epidemic extended throughout moat of California as in¬
dicated by the records of the California State Department of Public Health.
The total case rate per 1000 population up to the end of December 19^-3 was
highest In Tehama County - being I.50, This was closely followed by Mono with
lA7, Lake with 1.32, Kern with 1.2h and Sonoma with 1.12. Nine other count¬
ies had case rates between 1.00 and 0.50. Twenty-four counties had case rates
between 0.50 and 0.25.' The other counties were lower, with Imperial being
0.05. The average rate for the entire State was O.S1! or only one-third of

than of Sonoma County. It is of Interest to note that the peak of new cases
occurred much later in most of the other counties than it did in Sonoma County
and that it held at a higher rate for a longer time. In Sonoma County there
was an abrupt halting of the upward trend of polio case rates at the end of
July with an Immediate decline following that date. The peak for the State
occurred 60 days later. This early decrease of case rate in Sonoma County may

well have resulted from the timely remedial measures taken by the local public
officials.

* * * * *
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An epidemic has heen defined as a sudden outburst of a communica'ble

disease affecting a large number of people in a community in a short period of
time (a). Communicable diseases include all bodily ailments which may be trans¬
mitted by any means from person to person or frcm animals to persons. They in¬

clude contagious diseases communicated by direct bodily contact and infectious
diseases in which the virus, or morbid poison, is transmitted by some intermed¬
iary agency.

Cause of Disease

In the case of polio, influenza and a few other diseases the virus
has not been positively identified by the medical profession and there is no
recognized cause. In most communicable diseases, however, the virus has been

found to be of a minute organism of parasitic habit. Some of these organisms
are of microscopic size, but more frequently they require special cultures for
reproduction and are capable of microscopic study only with difficulty. Tbese
organisms are technically known as pathogens.

Bacteria
The most common type of pathogens are certain parasitic bacteria.

These organisms are a form of plant life in the fungi group, but are not to be
confused with the multitude of harmless microscopic plant organisms, including
ordinary bacteria, algae, diatoms, infusoria, etc. Many of the latter are

very beneficial to man, performing the functions of scavenger, soil builder,
and other useful activities. Bacteria are mostly single cell plants, the more
highly developed foims being filamentous or thread-like. They multiply by
subdivision, although some types produce resting spores which remain inactive
almost indefinitely in environment unfavorable for development.
Parasitic bacteria are identified with such diseases as typhoid, bacilliary dysentery, cholera, Malta fever, bubonic plague, diphtheria, yellow
fever, tuberculosis, smallpox, etc. The appropriated heme of these bacteria
is the human or animal body, technically called the host, which they enter
through the mouth., nose or skin lesion. The latter may arise from cut, lacer¬

ation or insect bite. After a period of growth and development in the host,
bacteria may escape through bodily discharges such as urine, feces or droplets
of moisture from the mouth. Outside the body, mortality is usually very rapid
except in an environment of snow or ice. Other exceptions are the spore form¬

ing bacteria which are very resistant and may lie dormant for long periods of
time in the soil. Anthrax and tetanus bacteria belong to this class.
Protozoa
Pathogens are also found among microscopic animal organisms, princi¬

pally the protozoa and vermes (worms). These pathogens are also parasitic and
(a) Municipal and Sural Sanitation, Ehlers & Steel
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develop within the human or aniflial hody. They should he distinguished from
the myriad types of ordinary protozoa and other forms of microscopic 311
life which are beneficial to man as bactericides, roci builders, etc.

zoa are the lowest organism belonging to the animal kingdom and like ^cteria
are unicellular. They also multiply by subdivision and some types ^°duce
restins spores. They enter the body by the same channels of infection as bac

teria. They are identified with diseases such as malaria, amebic dysentery
and African sleeping sickness.
Vermes

Vermes are of various sizes, the larger types being visible to the
naked eye. They produce from eggs which are of microscopic size. They enter

the body by the same channels of infection as bacteria and protozoa. Among
them may be listed the tapeworm, living in the intesuines of man and causing
anemia, the hookworm also living in the intestines, and the trichina worm liv¬
ing in the muscles and causing trichinosis.

Transmission of Disease
The most important source of disease is contagion by direct contact

with the infected individual. A secondary source of disease is infection by
direct or indirect contact with human or animal waste such as mouth spray,
saliva, mucus, pus, and excrement, the latter including urine and feces. In¬

fected wastes may originate either frcm the body of a patient or from a car¬
rier The latter is a person who harbors disease organisms, but who shows n

symptom of the disease. Flesh of certain animals and fish, and the blood
stream as tapped by biting insects, are also to be included. These various
waste substances may contain pathogens which before death gain access to
another host.

Vehicles of infection are the means by which infection is transported
from one host to another and include water, food, insects, animals, inanimate

objects, atmospheric dust, and in seme instances the soil.
Water
Natural waters are universally used by man and are the most canmon

vehicle of infection. They may be directly polluted by discharge of human
waste into flowing streams or lakes or by their absorption into permeable
saturated soil. Indirect pollution may arise from the inflow of storm runoff
which has washed soil containing infectious material. Seepage inflow into <
streams from highly permeable soil or rock formations may also be the source
of indirect pollution. In thickly populated communities the source of pollu¬
tion may be effluent, frcm a municipal or industrial sewage system which is
discharged into the natural water body without sterilization. In rural areas,
kitchen or wash water, waste, septic tank effluent, or overflow from cesspools
may be the source.
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Water is not a I'nrorable environment for pathogens and the process of
sterilization commenced 30on as pollution occurs. Lack of food, preying
of higher forms of lif'"1 1311011 a8 plankton, reduction of turbidity by sedimenta¬

tion, penetration of aiinligto, oxygenation and dilution all tend to improve a
polluted water. It is "¦ well established fact, however, that clear sparkling
stream water may be gri"ll3ly polluted with disease organisms. Although a large
percentage may die witliln three or four days of arrival, yet, reasonably com¬

plete sterilization do^H not occur until 30 to ko days have elapsed.
With modem pul'1-1-0 health supervision, public water supplies drawn
from natural sources at'" either protected from pollution or thoroughly steril¬

ized before introducti"'1 into distribution mains so that there is very little
danger of pollution ren'!lling "the consumer. Private supplies are not subject
to supervision, however* end may be drawn from a polluted source without the

knowledge of the user. This is particularly true in the case of isolated
houses, hotels, auto c"iurts or camps. Another means of human contact with
polluted water is on streams, lakes or ocean beaches used for recreational

purposes such as swimmt"«> bathing, and boating. Although there is not the
same degree of imbibitlljn as in the case of dcmestic water supply, yet the
possibility exists. Further opportunities occur where milk cows or goats
drink water from pnl 1 ul.ud streams or pools, or sewage effluent is used for ir¬
rigation of low growing vegetables. The common drinking cup and towel are
also possible sources <>? transmission.

Food
Food is next tu water as a vehicle of infection. It may become in¬

fected by contact with the hands of a carrier or a person in the- early stages
of disease, or by sneei'l^S or coughing in the vicinity of foods. Flies and
rodents are common agetici®8 of food infection. Eating utensils, which are im¬

perfectly cleaned and objects placed in the mouth, especially among children,
are a common source of Infection. Milk from tubercular cows and meat or fish

not sufficiently cooked to destroy immature tape worn or trichina worms may
be a source of infection.
Insects

Insects play an important part in transmission of disease. Flies
have already been mentioned in connection with food. The housefly is a
mechanical carrier of disease. It breeds in and feeds upon excrement and man¬

ure and also any decaying and fermenting organic matter. The housefly's legs
are hairy nnH gather f 1 ith from the materials over which it crawls. It also
takes this filth into J bs alimentary canal. Later such filth with any disease
bacteria which it contnlns may be deposited upon exposed food either by drop¬
ping from its legs or nS excrement or "vomit spots". Houseflies have been

identified with spread 0? smallpox, ophthalmia, parasitic worms, and especial¬
ly intestinal diseases. T1:ie life cycle of the fly from laying of eggs to full
growth is 8 to 10 days. The' life of the-fly under favorable conditions varies
from 30 to 60 days. TUa range of flight ordinarily does not exceed onequarter to one-half mil-'3 although distances up to 13 miles have been reported
-9"
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with favorable winds.
Certain varieties of mosquitoes have been found to be an essential

link in a cycle of infection. Malaria, yellow fever, dengue and filariasis
have been found to be spread by the mosquito. Disease organisms are obtained

by the mosquito through biting an infected person and feeding upon the blood.
After a period of days in the alimentary canal the bacteria reach the salivary
gland of the mosquito. The biting of a second person then results in infec¬
tion by injection of bacteria into the blood stream. Certain species of the
Anopheles mosquito carry malaria. The Aedes Aegypti Is identified with yellow
fever and dengue. The Culex Quinquefasciatus carries filariasis. There are
many varieties of mosquitoes but only a few are disease carriers. Most vari¬

eties are pests and have no public health significance. Water is the breed¬
ing environment of the mosquito. After development, they seek low growing
vegetation for shelter frcm sun, rain and wind, but this is not their breed¬
ing place. The life cycle of a mosquito is about seven days and the life
span seldom exceeds two weeks. Mosquitoes seldom travel further than one mile

from their breeding place. In general they avoid winds, exceptions being the
Culex and salt marsh mosquitoes which in favorable winds may travel as far as

30 miles.
Typhus fever and trench fever are Old World diseases carried by the
body louse. Endemic typhus or "Brill's Disease" is carried by fleas and rat
mites whose normal hosts are rats. Plague, of which there are several variet¬
ies, has a similar origin. Eelapsing fever occasionally reported in the

United States and more frequently In Europe and Africa, is transmitted by
ticks, body and head lice and probably bed bugs. Ticks are also identified
with the spreading of Rocky Mountain spotted Fever.
Rodents
Rodents, native to the United States, which are considered as possible
hosts Include field mice, cotton rats, pocket gophers, prairie dogs, ground
squirrels and chipmunks. Their damaging activities are largely confined to
field crops and do not constitute an active threat to public health. With the
development of world-wide shipping during the 18th. and 19th centuries, rodents
from other parts of the world were introduced into America. These include the
house mouse, the brown rat, the black rat and the roof rat. The two latter
varieties like grain as food, prefer nesting in trees, and are not so numer¬
ous. The brown rat is ferocious and large and is the most common rat in cit¬
ies. It is an omniverous eater and consumes garbage, grain, vegetables, and
any food used for human consumption. It-burrows and nests in the ground,

preferably under buildings or piles of lumber or rubbish. It is a prolific
breeder, producing young 6 to 10 times a year with approximately 10 to the
litter. All the imported rats as well as the house mouse and seme of the nat¬
ive rodents such as the ground squirrel are subject to bubonic plague. This
disease is transmitted among rats by the bites of fleas which infect them.
When a rat dies the fleas seek another host and, although preferring rats, may
temporarily find refuge with a human host. The bite of an infected flea may
-10-
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cause plague to develop In a human being.
Bats also constitute a menace to public health as carriers of infec¬
tious matter to human food in the same manner as flies. They are often

infected with tape worms and intestinal parasites and harbor trichina worms.
Infection from diseased rats may lodge on food through their droppings. They
are known to have spread Infectious jaundice by infection of food by their
urine. In addition to their public health menace they are an economic liabil¬
ity through their destruction of agricultural crops, foods, fabrics and fur¬
niture .

Control of Disease
The basic idea underlying sanitary control of communicable disease is
interruption in the chain of transmission. This is acccmplished at the source
through bacterial sterilization and the eradication of insect and rodent car¬
riers This principle underlies the various public health activities of Gov¬
ernmental and private health agencies.

Sterilization
Sterilization is attained either by use of lethal agencies such as
chemicals or heat, or by exposure to destructive environment. Eollowing mod¬

em sanitary practice, all public water supplies in which there is evidence or
possibility of pollution are now systematically sterilized by chlorination.
Sewage effluent from municipal or industrial systems is also often chlorinated
before discharge into natural streams or lakes. Storage for a period of 30
days or more is scmetimes substitued for chlorination in the handling of both
water supply and sewage effluent. It is important in the case of storage to
prevent short circuiting by which some of the liquid might pass through the
storage basin in less than 30 days.
Sterilization of small septic tank effluent is accomplished through
absorption by the soil in which the bacteria die for lack of food. Seepage
from cesspools is similarly rendered sterile. Care must be exercised in the
location of septic tank effluent pipe or cesspool that the seepage does not
reach an adjacent well or stream before complete sterilization has been
attained. In areas where the soil is impermeable or on shallow bedrock, sep¬

tic tank effluent and cesspool liquor is not readily absorbed by the soil.
For such areas, where population is Increasing or dense, the only method for
prevention of nuisance and control of. disease may be the construction of a

sewage collection and disposal system.
. The disinfection of air in much occupied rooms and hospitals is an¬
other means of sterilization.
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Eradication of Carriers
The eradication of Insect and rodent carriers is variously^accomplish¬

ed Files can he controlled hy cleaning up or covering their breeding and feed
feeding places, hy screening of buildings where food is exposed, and hy use of
fly traps. Mosouitos are best controlled hy drainage or spraying with light
oil of stagnant pools of water where the larvae develop. Screening of homes
where mosquitoes may seek shelter is also desirable. Rodent control is princi¬

pally hy trapping, poisoning, fumigation, rat-proofing or rat-stoppage of
buildings, and hy sea porn regulation.
Public Health Activities
The activities of various public health organizations such as Federal,
State, County and City health departments are also instrumental in controlling
the spread of disease. These organizations administer the various laws adopt¬

ed for protection of public health. Among the provisions of such laws are in¬
cluded isolation of persons with contageous diseases, restriction of public
assembly, prohibition of expectoration, prohibition of open privies, prohibi¬
tion of use of common drinking cup and towel, supervision of food producing
and distribution, inspection of public eating establishments and public regu¬
lation of plumbing.
The general public health laws of the State are enforced through local
officers and courts, but in thickly populated areas local laws are also neces¬

sary to cope with local conditions and to make possible the quick action nec¬
essary to clear up threatening situations before they develop into epidemic
proportions.

* * * * *
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The legal and administrative framework for control of disease in
California is embodied in the Health and Safety Code as adopted by the State
Legislature in 1939 and. subsequently amended, together with various statutes
such as the Food Sanitation Act of 1909 with subsequent amendments. The Code
sets up the State Department of Public Health with' general administrative pow¬
ers and duties, it provides legal machinery for'local legislation and adminis¬
tration in counties and cities, and it establishes the procedure for organiza¬
tion of districts, and states their powers for performing specific functions
in limited areas.

The legal authority of the health boards' and officials specified in
the Code arises from the power conferred upon them to abate public nuisances
dangerous to health. This may be accomplished either through the ordinary
legal processes of court action or, in case of emergency, by summary action.
/

State Department of Public Health
This administrative department is under the control of the State Board
of Public Health consisting of seven members appointed by the Governor. Powers
and duties of the Department include the following:
1. To examine into the causes of communicable disease likely to occur

in the State.
2. To cause special investigation of sources of mortality and effect
of environmental factors upon public health.
3- To detect and prevent adulteration of foods and drinks.
if. To provide for sanitary handling of food in processing, storage,
distribution and preparation for cooking and serving.
5. To examine water and ice supplies and prevent pollution of their
sources.

6. To supervise and regulate the discharge of sewage into water sup¬

ply, into salt waters within the jurisdiction of the state, or onto any land,
such discharge being prohibited except under peimit from the Department.
7. To purchase and distribute antitoxins.
8. To counsel, and if public health is menaced, to control and regu¬
late local health authorities.
9. To make reports and suggestions for legislative action.
10. To commence and maintain court actions for the following purposes:
(a) To enforce its rules and regulations.
-13-
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(b) To enjoin and abate nuisances dangerous
to health.

(c) To compel performance enjoined upon any person,
board, or officer under the public health laws
of the State.
11. To abate public nuisances.
12.' To maintain various bureaus including a bureau of sanitary
engineering.

13. To establish and maintain for the use of the State Department
a hygenic laboratory for bacterial and chemical analysis.
The primary responsibility of the State Department is in problems af¬
fecting groups of counties of the state-at-large. This is illustrated by its
well-known function in supervising and regulating the discharge of sewage into
natural streams which obviously do not terminate at county boundaries but may
flow through many counties. The function of the State Department with refer¬
ence to local problems is largely advisory and educational.

Local Administration
The California Health Code embodies the American idea of local-selfgovernment and makes the local authorities primarily responsible for the solu¬
tion of local health problems. It is only where local legislative bodies or
administrative officers fail to assume their responsibilities, so that the
lives of peoples are threatened or other communities endangered, that the
State Health Department can assume responsibility and control.
County boards of supervisors and city councils are designated by the
Code as the legislative bodies responsible for public health in local areas.
It is the duty of the board of supervisors of each county to adopt orders and
ordinances necessary for preservation of public health in the unincorporated
territory of the county and to appoint a County health officer who must be a
physician licensed by the State Board of Medical Examiners. The duties of
this officer are to enforce and observe in unincorporated territory the fol¬
lowing:
(a) Orders and ordinances of the board of supervisors relatlating to public health and sanitation.
(b) Orders,, quarantine regulations, and rules prescribed by
the State Department of Public Health.
(c) Statutes relating to public health.
If a city council directs, the county health officer shall enforce
-1^-.
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within the city, itema ("b) and (c) above.
It is the duty of a city council to adopt ordinances, rules, and reg¬
ulations necessary for sanitary control and it shall supervise all matters
pertaining to the sanitary condition of the city. It shall also appoint a
health officer who shall enforce the following:
(a) Ordinances of the city council pertaining to
public health.
(b) Orders, quarantine regulations, and rules prescribed
by the State Department of Public Health.
(c) Statutes pertaining to public health.
The board of supervisors and a city council may enter into contract
for the performance by the county health officer of any or all functions re¬
lating to enforcement within the city of all city ordinances relative to pub¬
lic health and sanitation. The board of supervisors may also enter into con¬

tract with a city council for the performance by the health officer of the
city of all functions pertaining to public health in adjacent unincorporated
territory.

If a city council neglects to provide a health officer the State De¬
partment may compel such appointment or may appoint such officer whose expense

shall be a charge against the city.
Sanitary provisions of the Code which can be enforced by either the
State Health Department or by local health authorities include:
(a) Supervision of rodent extemination and, in case of
necessity, prosecution of the work of destruction
on both public and private property.
(b) Enforcement of the State statutes prohibiting the
use of common drinking cups and common towels.

(c) Enforcement of the State statutes relative to use of
infected packing materials and wiping rags.
(d) Enforcement of State statutes prohibiting the dump¬
ing of garbage on public property or on private
property without the consent of owner.
Application to Sonoma County
A feature of the Code' which could well be more widely applied is the
combining of county and city health departments. This might take the form of
a city-county health department in the case of a well-financed and populous

city in a thinly populated rural district, or of a City-County department
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where the communities are relatively small and are surrounded by densely popu¬
lated rural areas. The formation of such a department permits economies in
administration, better qualified and more complete staff, and greater effic¬

iency in health work. Such combinations are often difficult of attainment
because of political or sectional prejudices.

It is noteworthy that neither the Board of Supervisors of the City
Council of any city in Sonoma County has ever adopted a health and sanitation
code. Local legislation pertaining to health and sanitation has been limit¬
ed to a very few ordinances of minor Importance. The Board of Supervisors

has, however, appointed a County Health Officer and has financially supported
the County Health Department. It appears that from the standpoint of control
of communicable disease, if for no other reason, it would be to the great ad¬

vantage of the people of Sonoma County for the Board of Supervisors to adopt
a health and sanitary code. Consideration should also be given to the desira¬

bility of adopting certain health ordinances by the City of Santa Rosa, if not
a complete health code.
The recent polio epidemic disclosed the Importance of Santa Rosa as

a center of distribution of communicable disease (Diagram 2). The complete
combination of County and City health activities would greatly aid in the con¬
trol of disease and be of advantage to the people of Santa Rosa as well as of
Sonoma County at large. Population distribution is adopted to the formation

of a combined county-city health department. It is believed that this form of
amalgamation would be most effective.

Districts
The Health and Safety Code provides for formation and functioning of
district organizations for various purposes within a county. Such districts
may include either or both unincorporated and incorporated territory. Purposes

for which local districts can be formed include preservation of health of in¬
habitants, mosquito abatement, pest abatement, garbage disposal, financing
municipal sewers, construction or sewers, and sewage disposal or treatment

plant, public cemetaries, fire protection, and police protection. The Public
Resources Code also adopted in 1939 provides for County Recreation Districts
whose powers, incidental to the main purpose of recreation, include the right
to contract for sewage disposal works. The mosquito abatement and county

sanitary districts and possibly the county recreational district have useful¬
ness in solving public health problems in Son ana County.
Mosouito Abatement Districts
There are three possible local governmental agencies which might
handle mosquito abatement within a county; The County Surveyor within unincor¬
porated areas, the County Health Officer whose activities would be limited to
disease-carrying varieties, and mosquito abatement districts created for the
sole purpose of mosquito abatement and embracing both unincorporated and
-16-
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incorporated territory. Although sometimes objected to as unnecessary dupli¬
cation in governmental agencies, yet the district in practice has proved to be
the most satisfactory means by which permanent results can be obtained. One

reason is that existing political organization has crystallized along a cer¬
tain fixed routine and personnel does not readily adapt itself to handling of
new functions.

There are a number of successful districts which have been organized
in various parts of the State with very beneficial results in elimination of
mosquitoes. In the formation of mosquito abatement districts the size should
be as large as practicable in order to provide adequate revenue and permit
purchase of eouipment and employment of full-time and technically Qualified
personnel.

In Sonoma County the existing Southern Sonoma Mosquito Abatement Dis¬
trict fully covers the Sonoma Yalley (Diagram 5). Mosquito abatement is need¬
ed in the central part of the County from Healdsburg to Petaluma and Santa
Rosa to Sebastopol. This area could well be organized as a single district.

If a larger district is feasible, the Southern Sonoma District might be en¬
larged through annexation by way of Kenwood and Rincon Yalley to the Santa
Rosa area to form one large district including all populated portions of the
County.

County Sanitary Districts
The County Sanitary District Act (Sees. VfOO to kQ^6) has been thor¬
oughly tested in practice and found to be well adapted to the collection and
disposal of domestic sewage from compact thickly populated rural areas with
included or adjacent communities, both unincorporated and incorporated. The
district has power to construct, maintain and operate within or without the
district a sewage system and sewage disposal or treatment plant. A district
is initiated by a resolution of intention by the Board of Supervisors with de¬
scription of territory to be included, followed by a hearing. If written
objection signed by two per cent of the registered voters in the district is
filed, an election is ordered. If a majority of all votes cast is in favor,
the Board may make an order forming the district. The governing body is a
board of directors of at least three members. If the district is all within
unincorporated territory, the County Board of Supervisors constitutes the dis¬
trict board. If one or more incorporated cities are included, the presiding
officers thereof are piembers of the Board of Supervisors. If wholly within
incorporated territory, the additional members are selected from the governing
body of each city instead.of frcm the Board of Supervisors.
County Recreation Districts Such districts, although for the primary purpose of recreation, have
the power to construct and operate works for sewage disposal and drainage. A
district is initiated by petiition to the County Board of Supervisors signed
by at least 15 per cent of the electors residing within the district as de¬
scribed. in the petition. After a hearing at which protests are considered.
-18-
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the Board may estahlish the boundaries of the district and order an election.
Only those persons owning land in the proposed district are entitled to vote,
each owner being entitled to cast one vote for each $100 of assessed valua¬

tion of land owned in the district. If a majority of votes is favorable, the
district is created. The governing body is a board of seven trustees appoint¬
ed by the Board of Supervisors from the voters of the district. Bonds can
be issued for the purpose of financing large construction works and taxes lev¬
ied for servicing bonds, upkeep and new construction. The amount of money re¬

quired each year is certified to the Board of Supervisors and becomes final
if no protest is filed. If there is protest, a hearing is held and the amount
Is set by the Board after hearing protests.
Four recreation districts have already been created In Sonoma County,
namely, the Del Rio, Russian River, Camp Meeker, and Occidental Recreation
Districts. The activities of these districts have been confined to the erec¬
tion of dams across streams for construction of swimming pools, maintenance
and sanitation of community parks, beaches, recreational grounds, and build¬

ings, and road and trail work. It Is possible for such activities to be ex¬
tended to sewage collection and disposal. If assessed valuation is ample to
support the necessary added taxes and community interest is strong, such a

procedure might be advisable as it would obviate duplication of governmental
bodies. The boundaries of such a recreation district should not extend far

beyond those of the area benefitted by the sewage system.

*****
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF SONOMA COUNTY

The physical features and climate of a region have an important re¬
lation to the types and occurrence of disease epidemics as well as to the
selection of workable and economic methods of control of disease. For this
reason a study has been made of Soncma County with reference to topography,
drainage, soils, climate, stream flow and groundwater.

Topography and Drainage
Soncma County is bordered on the west by the Pacific Ocean and bounded
on the east by the crest of the Coast Range Mountains reaching an elevation
of over kOOO feet. It has an area of 1,101,560 acres' of which 93-5 per cent
Is privately owned.
The Russian River is a predominant feature of its' interior topography.

This stream in past ages flowed lengthwise of the County frcm northwest to
southwest with outlet into San Pablo Bay. It followed the valley route now
roughly outlined by the river north of Healdsburg and further south by the
Laguna de Santa Rosa and Petaluma Creek. In the course of geologic time out¬

let to the south became blocked. The stream then left its old course at some
point between Windsor and Mirabel and cut its present channel through the
hills to the Ocean at Jenner. The abandoned channel, being of flat grade and

lacking adequate drainage outlet has subsequently been subject to flooding,
not only by the runoff of Copeland, Santa Rosa, Mark West and Windsor Creeks
which drain the main Coast Range, but by backwater from Russian River into the
Laguna to a point south of Sebastopol. The present low drainage divide be¬
tween the Laguna and Petaluma Creeks lies between Cotati and Penngrove. The
Laguna has a very flat grade toward Russian River.

East of the valley drained by Petaluma Creek and the head of the
Laguna is the Sonoma. Valley drained by Sonoma Creek discharging into San Pablo .
Bay. To the west of the Laguna are low rolling hills drained by Estero de
Americano and Salmon Creek flowing to the Pacific Ocean, and Green Valley and
Dutch Bill Creeks, tributaries of Russian River.
The flooding of adjacent bench and valley lands by winter floods along
Russian River and Dry Creek, together with the flooding of the laguna area by
backwater from Russian River and local streams constitute a major problem in
Sonoma County to which much study has been given. Adequate method for solu¬
tion has not yet been evolved.

Soils
There are four general types of soils in Sonoma County: (l) the resid¬
ual soils at higher elevations derived by the weathering, in place, of the
igneous and older sedimentary rocks; (2) residual soils at lower elevations
derived by weathering, in place, of the younger sedimentary rocks; (3) the
transported soils overlying older valley alluvium; and (^O the transported
soils derived from recent alluvium and riverwash. From a sanitary standpoint
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the drainage characteristics of these soils are of the greatest importance, as

these determine the ability of the soil to absorb and transmit septic tank
effluent and cesspool seepage.

The residual soils at higher elevation are in general shallow with
little or no subsoil. Their interior drainage is dependent upon the permea¬

bility of the bedrock which generally is poor.
The residual soils at lower elevations overlie the soft sandstones
and conglomerates. These occur principally in the rolling hills west of the
Laguna, locally known as the Goldridge District. These soils are-mostly fri¬
able sandy loams pervious to water with depth of 3 to 8 feet to bedrock.
The latter offers little resistance to the movement of water, and roots pass

through it readily.
The older valley alluvium soils are loamy in character but are under¬

laid at shallow depth by subsoil and hardpan which is impervious to water.
These soils occupy much of the valley land east of the Laguna from Cotati
north to Windsor.
The recent alluvial soils occur mostly in stream bottoms and border¬
ing benches. Hops are extensively raised on these soils. Except in low poor¬
ly drained areas where adobe soils occur, they are loamy, of a friable and
permeable character, and have excellent interior drainage.

Riverwash areas consist of bare sand and gravel occupying low lying
and flood swept areas especially along Russian River and Dry Creek. Such soil
is very pervious and absorbs water rapidly.

Climate
Climatological conditions have a direct relation to seasonal concen¬
trations and movements of population and to the exposure of the individual to
new environment. The life processes and reproductive activity of plant and
animal agencies as related to public health are also affected. Among the

'meteorological factors involved are precipitation, temperature, wind move¬

ments, frost, and growing season. Tabulations accompany this report which

present data drawn from the records of the United States Weather Bureau at
typical points in Sonoma County (Tables 1 to 7).
Precipitation
This data indicates that the heaviest lowland precipitation in the
County occurs along the coast, amounting to 50 inches annually. In the inter¬
ior valley along the upper Russian River and the rolling hills south of lower
Russian River it averages i+0 inches. In the open valley south of Russian
River it varies from 30 inches at Santa Rosa to 23.5 inches at Petaiuma. It
is-28 inches in the lower Sonoma Valley at Sonoma. Monthly distribution fol¬
lows the general pattern typical for this part of the State, with heaviest
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precipitation during the six months November to April, the four months June
to September being practically rainless. The average number of rainy days
each year ranges from 60 to 80 at the various stations.
Temperature
Temperatures are temperate and rather equitable throughout the year,
the average monthly minimum never falling below freezing nor maximum above

90° at any of the coastal and valley stations for which records are available
Maximum temperatures occur in July and August. Temperatures in the southern
portion of the County at Santa Rosa, Uraton and Petaluma, where exposed to
the summer fogs and sea breezes, are distinctly cooler than in the sheltered
interior valleys at Healdsburg and Cloverdale. The annual growing season be¬

tween hilling frosts is shortest at Santa Rosa with 20t days, and longest at
Cloverdale with 263 days.
Wind
Prevailing winds vary in different locations but are generally from
the south, southwest or west.

Stream Flow
The streams of Sonoma County (Diagram ^¦) are its greatest recreational
attraction and have an Important sanitary significance as potential transmit¬
ters of disease germs, especially during the summer season when the visiting

population is the largest and stream discharge the lowest. During the winter
season, when subject to sudden and sometimes prolonged floods, the streams
constitute a menace to improved property and an interruption to traffic. In

certain areas they represent a public health menace by spreading fresh sewage
escaping from surcharged mlnicipal sewage systems. A tablulation of monthly
stream flow for three typical streams has been compiled from the records of
the U. S. Geological Survey for the seasons 1939-^0 and 19t-0-^l, and indicates
the ordinary range in variations. This tabulation accompanies this report as

Table 8.
The natural summer flow of Sonoma. County streams is very small after

the first or middle of July although very few of those which drain mountain
areas dry up entirely. On Santa Rosa Creek there is a gravity diversion made

by the Santa Rosa Water Company about k miles above the City of Santa Rosa.
During low flow period practically the whole flow of the stream is taken so
that the channel below the dam is dry for some distance. The formation under¬

lying the channel in this section is permeable gravel. Further downstream
clay underlies the channel and water rises in the bed of the stream creating a
small continuous flow which extends through the City of Santa Rosa and on to
the Laguna.

The natural flow of Russian River is augmented by a power diversion
from Eel River above Van Arsdale Dam. The average rate of diversion la 192
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secon.1 feet with maximum of over 300 second feet. This water passes through a
tunnel an(i electric power plant near Potter Valley. Part of it la used for
irrlgr I'lon of land in Potter Valley. The remainder reaches the Russian River
via tli^ East Fork and maintains the summer flow of the lower river. The lat¬
ter varies from 100 to over 200 second feet at G-uemevllle,

Ground Water

The depth to ground water has an Important relation to septic tank
effluent. If the^water table is at shallow depth, the available storage capa¬

city in the soil la very limited. There is also danger of flooding or float¬
ing tli-i tank. With deeper water table these difficulties disappear unless the
soil in very impemeable.

Although a thorough search has not been made, it is believed that dur¬
ing thrf summer and autumn months there are no extensive areas of shallow
ground water in Sonoma County. In the winter time, however, the copious rains

fill tlm soil in certain areas and raise the water table to within a few feet
or inclids of the surface. This is the condition west and south of Santa Rosa
toward the Laguna and as far south as Cotatl. This condition lasts well into
the sujiimer in the lower portions of this area. In the Goldridge soil area
ground water temporarily saturates the soil and upper layer of bedrock form¬
ing a perched water table. This may sometimes interfere with septic tank con¬
trol aini the disposal of effluent. It is also a source of ground water leak¬
age ini'0 city sewers.

INDUSTR TV s

Agriculture is the principal industry of Sonoma County, the farm popu¬
lation in 19^0 being 25,583, or 37 per cent of the total. The farm value of
an products sold ot traded in I939, according to the U. S. Census figures,
was $1^>221,000, giving Sonoma County seventh place among California's leading
agricuLtural counties. The most Important products as indicated by the Countv
AgrlcuLtural Commissioner's estimates for 19^1 on the basis of f.o b uricea
n-K
aw-t
lining
noints.
at shll'Pi11®
points,
are as
follows: ara as ^11,-™-=. ' ' F

Poultry and eggs $13,9^8,037 ((1%
Dairy Products ^,292,265 (V/t

Prijne8 - 2,075,350 +^4 f "4
Applies 1,379,3^2 f*/0 U*/
.

976,250

T*/

-

The Poetry industry centers around Peialuma in the southern part of
the County. Dairying is carried on in the vicinity of Petaluma, in the Laguna
area near Sebastopol, and in the cool coastal region. Prunes are extensivES
raised in the Santa Rosa and Healdsburg area. Apples are grown in the Santa
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Rosa and Setastopol areas, the latter being famous for the Gravenstein.

Grapes thrive in the warmer Interior valleys at Santa Rosa, Healdsburg and
Sonoma. Hops are raised along the bottam lands of lower Santa Rosa Creek, the

Laguna and the Russian River in the vicinity of Healdsburg. Harvesting the
fruit, grape and hop crops gives rise to a sanitary problem in connection with
housing of transient labor.

The processing of agricultural food products represents an important
manufacturing industry of the County. The U. S. Census of 1939 reported 1^3
such plants engaged in milk processing, meat and poultry packing, wine making,
fruit canning, fruit drying and dehydrating. The value of all processed prod¬
ucts in 1939 was $17,250,000 and the average number of wage earners in plants
was 156^. The disposal of wastes from these plants constitutes a difficult
problem in sanitation.

* * * * *

RECREATIONAL ATTRACTIONS

Sonoma County has long been popular as a summer recreational area,

principally for the thickly populated urban communities surrounding San Fran¬
cisco Bay. Railroads formerly furnished mass transportation but most of the
travel is now by motor vehicle. Highway distances frcsn San Francisco Bay are
55 miles to Santa Rosa and 71 miles to Healdsburg.
The tree-lined streams, especially, in the Redwood Belt, are the great¬

est attraction, followed by the ocean beaches, and the hot springs and geysers
in the mountainous interior. Swimming, boating and fishing are the principal
recreational activities. Living accommodations are furnished at public re¬

sorts by hotels, but the majority of visitors occupy cabins and tents. Many
people have built hemes along the stream banks. A survey made by the State
Chamber of Commerce in 1937 covering the most important recreational areas of
the County, on lower Russian River, indicated that there were in this area
over 700 permanent homes, 2200 summer hemes and more than 500 summer cottages
for rent having a total value of more than $7,000,000. Business properties
exceeded 100 and are valued at approximately $1,000,000.
The maintenance of good sanitary conditions is essential to the con¬
tinued popularity of the recreational areas of the County.

*****
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The resident population of Sonoma. County as indicated "by the followingU. S. Census data has been steadily increasing for many years.

RESIDMT POPULATION OF SONOMA COUNTY '

1910 W,39h
1920 52,090
1930 62,222

19^0 68,819
The population June 19^3 as estimated by the Sonoma. County Planning
Commission from O.P.A., school and voting registration records was 75,35^-

(Diagram 3)* Broken down into communities this estimate indicated the follow¬
ing for incorporated cities. It is to be noted, however, that there is sub¬

urban population living in subdivisions outside city limits which is not in¬
cluded in these figures. This is especially true at Santa Rosa.

POPULATION BY CITIES
Santa Rosa

Petaluma
Healdsburg
Sonoma

Sebastopol
Cloverdale
Total

1^,303
9,709
2,757
1,728
2,183

927
31,607

Approximate populations in 19^0 for unincorporated communities were as
follows:

POPULATION BY UNINCORPORATED COMMUNITIES
Cotati
Guemeville
Geyserville
El Verano
Monte Rio
Forestville
Graton
Aqua Caliente
Boyes Spring
Occidental
Windsor

Rio Nido

1,000

800

625
550
525 "

525

lf50
ins
koo

Fulton
Glen Ellen
Valley Ford

250
250
225

Penngrove
Jenner ~
Kenwood
Cazadero

175
175
155

Camp Meeker
Freestone

375

350

Bodega
Fetters Springs

300

Shellville

'

Total
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. 150
' 125

100
100

100
100
8,223

POPULATION

The resident population of Sonoma County within stream drainage areas,

as estimated hy the writer from the County Planning Commission data for June
19^3, is as follows:

POPULATION BY STEEAMS
Stream

Coast
South Fork Guallala River
Salmon Creek
Estero de Americano

San Antonio Creek
Petaluma Creek
Sonoma Creek

Drainage Area
Sq. Mi.

78
221

33

12
27
82

78

Resident Population
Total
Per Sq. Mi.

810

10

650
860

26

910

21

1,380
17,277

8,6l8
8,161

282
160

1,300

Matanzas Creek
Santa Rosa Creek

16

860

60

Mark West Creek
Windsor Creek
Laguna
Green Valley Creek
Dutch Bill Creek
Austin Creek
Russian River below Dry Creek
Tolay

58

11,605
1,210
1,370
12,690

Russian River ahove Dry Creek
Dry Creek

25
106
12
12

3,690
510

19

360

128
12

2,320

3

51
210
110

30

8
5^

193
21

55
120

88
12

110

7

18

36

75,351
The ahove population figures do not include non-residents who visit
recreational areas during the summer season. The latter for the Russian River

alone have "been estimated as varying from 8,000-to 12,000 with a peak of
15,000. Non-resident population in other areas, especially at Healdsburg and
in Sonoma Valley is also large.
It is to he noted that the densest resident populations are on . ¦
Petaluma, Santa Rosa, and Sonoma Creeks and the Laguna, all exceeding 100 per¬
sons per square mile. Green Valley, Windsor and Matanzas Creeks have moderate

densities of from 50. to 100 per square mile.' Other streams have densities helow 50 per square mile. During the summer months the transient population
increases the density on the distinctly recreational streams to well over 100
per square mile (Diagram ^). This applies especially to Russian River and
Sonoma and Dutch Bill Creeks. Population density has a direct relation to the
number and variety of sanitary problems which may arise.
*****
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For purposes of a sanitarj survey, it is convenient to classify a

region into various units within which physical conditions and the routine of
sanitary inspection and control are similar. Six such units have heen recog¬
nized in Sonoma County, namely, recreational streams, occasionally flooded
bottom-land meadows, incorporated cities including suburbs, rural community

centers, hospitals and similar public institutions, and military posts. '

Recreational Streams
Recreational streams are those which by reason of permanent flow of
clear water and surrounding tree growth are attractive as places of summer
residence and recreation. Use of the stream depends upon its size but usually

includes wading and swimming, the latter often made possible by construction
of temporary dams. On larger streams boating and fishing are also practiced.
Direct stream pollution by disease organisms may result from any of these act¬
ivities .

Living quarters for vacationists are usually constructed either along
the stream bank: or immediately adjacent thereto on bench land or in a tribut¬
ary ravine or valley. The public resorts provide accanmodations for trans¬
ients in the form of hotels, auto courts, rental cabins, or tents. The major¬

ity of families which visit Soncma County for recreational purposes own their
own homes. These vary from simple cabins to six or eight room houses and are
generally concentrated within real estate subdivisions. The latter are locat¬

ed in attractive areas and are laid out with reference to topography and easy
access to the stream bank.

Public water supply is provided from springs or stream-bank wells In
the larger subdivisions but In Isolated locations private supply Is the rule.
Stream-bank wells are sunk in the alluvium near the margin of the stream.

Water so obtained should be safe for human consumption if a sufficient dis¬
tance intervenes between the flowing stream and the well to insure sterilization of the water. Occasional instances have been observed of use of water

for domestic purposes by pumping directly from a stream. This is dangerous
practice unless water is purified before drinking.
Facilities for sewage disposal are provided by the lot owners, usually
a septic tank or cesspool located within the lot. Septic tank effluent is
commonly disposed of by soil absorption through open joint tile drain laid in
gravel fill trench. In some Instances .kitchen sink enH hand basin waste is

discharged onto the surface of the ground through a waste pipe. Kitchen waste,
defective cesspool, or inadequate distribution of septic tank effluent may,
any of them, be direct sources of stream pollution by disease organisms.

The principal recreational streams of the County are Russian River and
its tributaries, Dutch Bill and Austin Creeks, the headwaters of Salmon Creek,
Sonoma Creek and its upper tributaries, and Santa Rosa Creek and its tributar¬
ies in and above the City of Santa Rosa. The location of these streams, their
drainage areas and their relation to potential sources of bacterial pollution
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is shown on the Drainage Map of Sonoma County (Diagram ^).
Russian River

This is the largest and most highly developed stream in the County.
There are approximately ^0 real estate subdivisions and resorts along this
stream in addition to the-five community and business centers at Healdsburg,

Rio Nido, Guemeville, Monte Rio and Jenner. Most of these subdivisions and
resorts maintain beaches for access to the river.

The upper group of subdivisions is located on the steep slopes of the
river canyon along Fitch Mountain Road just above Healdsburg. This includes
Del Rio Woods, Ewlng Tract, Camp Rose, Del Rio and Cadoul Subdivision, with a
total river frontage of almost 3 miles. A portion of this area is included in
the Del Rio Recreation District. Several years ago the latter constructed a
wooden dam in the river to improve swimming and boating conditions but this
has been destroyed by floods. River-banlc wells and many summer homes built at
lower levels have also been destroyed or damaged. At Healdsburg a recreation
dam built by private funds provides a much-frequented resort area.

PHOTO 1 - Beach at Rip Nido on Russian River.
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Further downstream on Russian River, beginning at the Junction of Marh
West Creek and extending for a distance of 15.5 miles through the Redwood Belt
to the mouth of Austin Creek, is an almost continuous series of subdivisions
and resorts. This area includes such well-known vacation sites as Mirabel

Park, Summer Home Park, Hacienda, Hilton Odd Fellows Park, Rio Nido, Rolands
Subdivision, Guemewood Park, Vacation Beach, Montesano, Bohemian Grove, Monte

Rio Park, Villa Grande, Riens Beach, and the resort centers of Guemeville
and Monte Rio. There are also several camps for young people including Camp
Imelda for girls, between Monte Rio and Ville Grande and St. Joseph's Camp
for boys at Moscow between Ville Grande and Duncan. It is the most popular
recreational area in Sonoma County. There are 22 public and private beaches

on this 'section of the river (Photo l). The total number of privately-owned
hemes exceeds 3000, of which 25 per cent are permanent and the remainder sum¬

mer hemes. The Russian River Recreational District extending from Rio Nido
almost to Monte Rio has been organized under State Law to improve and control
the recreational advantages of the central portion of this area (Diagram 5)Dutch Bill and Austin Creeks
These streams are in the heart of the Redwood Belt and are much fre¬
quented. Camp Meeker is a large subdivision with more than 200 summer homes
located on the upper reaches of Dutch Bill Creek. Most of the homes are on
the hillside above the stream but the Camp Meeker Recreation District(Diagram
5) bas built a concrete dam on the creek and maintains a swimming pool.
Occidental, located on the drainage main divide between Dutch Bill and Salmon
Creeks, is a recreation center included within the Occidental Recreation Dis¬
trict (Diagram 5)" Camp Don Bosco, a Boy Scout Camp, is situated near here on
the headwaters of Salmon Creek. Austin Creek drains a large area to the north
of Russian River and is the site of several summer camps including Camp Thay¬
er, Camp Cazadero - owned by the City of Berkeley - and the San Francisco Boy
Scout Camp. The principal settlement is Cazadero where there is a swimming
pool in the creek.

Gualala River
The South Fork of Gualala River drains a large area in the northwestend portion of the County. It is much frequented by fishermen. The Berkeley
Y.M.C.A. Camp is located on Wheatfield Fork of this stream.
Sonoma. .Creek
Sonoma Creek is next in importance to Russian River as a recreational
stream. The stream heads above Kenwood in Sonoma Canyon where there are two
resorts with swimming pools and also a number of private homes. In the canyon
between Kenwood and Glen Ellen there are 'also two resorts with swimming pools,
and many private summer homes. In Graham Canyon west of Glen Ellen are several

private hemes and a swimming pool. At Glen Ellen are a number of pennanent
hemes along Soncma Creek as well as summer cottages and also two swimming

pools. Most of these swimming pools obtain water from the creek and all dis¬
charge into it when emptied. At the Sonoma State Heme at Eldridge there is a
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population of approximately 3500 inmates and operating staff. Many of the
latter have permanent homes along Sonoma Creek.
Further downstream there is a congested recrational center along the

Creek, including El Verano on the west side, and Aqua Caliente, Fetters Spring
and Boyes Spring on the east. The east side resorts have much frequented in¬
door swimming pools. Water is obtained from wells hut the pools when cleaned

? ? tlieftCreelc- subdivisions east of the highway include
Richard s Subdivision, Aqua Caliente Park, Sonoma Highlands, Woodleaf Park,
1 ?reS ?p ng West of the Creek there are also several subdivisions
including Sonoma Vista Tract, Eaton Park, Creek Front Addition, Riverside Add¬
ition, and El Verano. This area is normally crowded with vacationists during

the summer but with the housing shortage at Vallejo, many dwellings are occu+ ,,.,e+y?ar ®roYn(i• There is an active local movement to organize a recrea¬

tion district to include much of Sonoma Valley from Glen Ellen to Shellville.
Santa Rosa Creek
Santa Rosa Creek, although not a distinctly recreational stream, is

used as such by the juvenile population of Santa Rosa and vicinity. Doyle
Park at the east edge of Santa Rosa lies between the channels of Metanzas and
Santa Rosa Creeks and is operated as a public park by the City of Santa Rosa.
Both creeic channeis are lined with alder and other water-loving trees and dur¬
ing he hot summer days the shade and coolness are attractive. The stream
warers are much used by children visiting the park. There are a number of
vUt0 311(1 3 Cat 311(1 D0g Hospital on Santa Rosa Creek

tn% f w n i' 13 al30 0ne priTate swhnming pool which empties ino Santa Rosa Creek. Further down stream the Creek is crossed bv several sew-

dLnSl ^ WTa R°Sa Clt7 Sr3tem- We3t 0f the Ci^ municipal sewage
disposal plant borders the Creek.

Flooded Bottom-land Meadows
+ There are certain low-lying lands in Sonoma County which are subject

to flooding^ every winter and are valuable principally as pasture land or for
raising rapidly growing f-ield crops. These lands are used largely for dairy¬
ing purposes and support cows who graze over the fields and drink'water from

1f'fcer if containlng bacterial pollution might constitute a
public health hazard transmitted through the milk. 'During heavy winter storms
raw sewage from surcharged minicipal sewer systems, or from overflowing pri¬

vate septic tanks, may mingle with storm runoff and gather on these lands
where, because of poor drainage, it remains for considerable periods of time,
thus becoming accessible to cattle.

Laguna de Santa Rosa
The largest area of such land lies in and adjacent to the Laguna de
Santa Rosa extending from Just below the junction of Copeland Creek to the
Russian River. Leading back from the main meadow-lands are the bottoms of

Santa Rosa, Mark West and Windsor Creeks which are flooded by these streams
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during storm. Tlie total area of flooded meadow-land inyolved in this locality
exceeds 8000 acres. Several large dairies are operated along the Laguna in

the vicinity of Sebastopol, and in the bottoms of tributary streams. Sewage
from both the Santa Rosa and Sebastopol sewage systems mingles with flood run¬
off at time of storm and has opportunity to spread over these meadow lands.
There is a proposal among land owners along the Laguna below Sebasto¬

pol to open up the channel so that drainage of this area could be attained
earlier in the Spring than now occurs. As a means of accomplishing this it
has been suggested that about 8,000 acres of land east of the Laguna be annex¬
ed to the existing Gold Ridge Soil Conservation District which lies west of
the Laguna comprising an area of 99*000 acres. Such an improvement should aid
in more rapid drainage of sewage polluted flood water from this area and thus
improve sanitary conditions.

Petaluma Creek
The wide bottom land east of Petaluma through which Petaluma Creek
flows is more or less subject to winter flooding. Portions of this area are
utilized for pasturing dairy cows. There is no direct source of sewage pollu¬
tion which has access to local flood waters unless damage occurs to the sewage

transmission or disposal facilities of the City of Petaluma.

* * * * *
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INCORPORATED CITIES

Incorporated cities are prolific sources of human waste. Such waste
includes "both sewage and refuse. Among the most important municipal services
are the collection and disposal of sewage and refuse. Provision for an ample
supply of pure water is also of great importance.

Raw sewage, or partially sterilized sewage from a treatment plant, if
mingled with surface waters, may become a direct source of stream'pollution.
Sewage may also be a source of disease organisms spread by flies.

Refuse includes garbage, rubbish, dead animals, etc. Garbage consists
of waste frcm kitchens and food establishments. If carelessly and unsysterna^

tically handled, garbage becomes a source of flies and rats. Rubbish includes
all dry household and business waste such as paper, rags, ttood, glass, crock¬

ery and metals. If allowed to accumulate or dumped promiscuously it harbors
rats. Municipal garbage dumps located near residential areas may beccme a

public health menace as a source of flies and rats. Hogs fed at garbage dumps
without proper supervision may became infected with trichinosis.
The sanitary handling of food at groceries, markets, dairies and abat¬
toirs and the cleanly preparation and serving of food-at hotels, restaurants

and institutions are public health problems of greatest importance in incor¬
porated cities. They involve protection of food from infection carried by
flies or rats as well as by human carriers. Improper cleansing of dishes and
eating utensils used in serving food may be a means of disease transmission.
Lack of provision and cleanly upkeep of lavatories for cooks and waiters may

be a direct cause of infected food. Food sanitation is the responsibility of
Federal, State, County and Municipal health departments except at dairies and
abattoirs which are under supervision of the State Department of Agriculture.
The laws known as the Pure Food and Food Sanitary Acts have been enacted by
the California State Legislature. As there is no health code in effect in
Sonoma. County, the County and Municipal Health Officers exercise their author¬
ity under the State laws.
Incorporated cities in Sonoma County in order of size are Santa Rosa,
Petaluma, Healdsburg, Sebastopol, Sonoma, and Cloverdale. The accompanying

tabulations (Tables 9, IQ and 11) give essential infonaation regarding water
supply and sewage disposal facilities and the handling of refuse by these
cities.
*****
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CITY OF SANTA ROSA

Santa Rosa Is the largest and most rapidly growing city in the County.
It has a population of over 14,000 and is the trading center for more than
26,000. It is surrounded hy level valley land producing deciduous fruits,
grapes, hops and walnuts. Wineries, fruit canneries, fruit packing plants
and several manufacturing plants comprise its Industry.

The health activities of the City are divided. The City enforces all
municipal health ordinances, hut hy terms of a resolution of the City Council,
February, 1939; the County Health Department was directed to enforce all State
and County health regulations, statutes and ordinances. " This resolution was

rescinded June, 19^3, effective July 1, I9H.
Santa Rosa has several important public health problems to be solved.
These arise largely from the rapid increase in population during the past
three years. The U. S. Census data for population within the City boundary
since I9IO shows a steady growth of from 1.2 to 2.1 per cent per year up un¬

til 19h0. The estimated population for 19^3 indicates a rate of Increase dur¬
ing the past three years of ^.7 per cent per year (Diagram 6). This does not
fully represent the situation, however, for the reason that much of the recent

population growth has been in contiguous subdivisions outside of the City.

*

POPULAT/ON - C/TY OF-SANTA &OSA

CITY OF SANTA ROSA

A count made In the fully and partly "built-up suburbs shows approxi¬

mately 1100 dwellings, most of which are of recent construction. At the rate
of 3.5 persons per dwelling this represents an additional population of nearly
1^000 not Included in city population figures and not served by municipal ser¬
vices and utilities. The total could be further increased by addition to the
floating population of visitors including personnel from nearby Army and Navy
posts and their friends and relatives.

POPULATION OF SANTA ROSA

Year : Population

Average Yearly
increase

Per Cent

I.

1910

7,817

1920

8,758

1.2

1930

10,636

2.1

ig^o

12,5^8

1.8

19^3

1^,303

J+.7

Approximate
Population including
Suburbs

18,500

The most pressing public health problem at Santa Rosa relates to sew¬
age. This problem is a two-fold one: first, of improving and enlarging sewage

collection and disposal facilities to adequately serve the population within ¦
the present City boundary; second, of providing similar facilities for the
adjacent population outside the City. That the latter is a matter of vital
concern to the municipality is clearly shown by a study of the facts.
Septic Tank Effluent
The prevailing method of sewage disposal outside the City'is by septic
tank with an occasional cesspool or open pit privy. (See Table 15, page 72 ).
The liquid effluent from septic tanks is led through tile drain and gravelfilled trench into the soil by absorption. Immediately 'north of the City the
deep alluvial soil, although absorbent, be.ccmes temporarily saturated during
prolonged winter rains causing isolated cases of septic tank overflow into the
streets, especially where lots are narrow. In the outer zone of northern sub¬

divisions the soil is heavy and shallow with bed rock at no great depth. In
this area septic tank effluent is difficult to control,and even in summer it
is a common sight to see effluent flowing out from curb drain and down the
concrete gutters where children play. South and southwest of the City the
soil, although deep, is very heavy and impermeable. Surface overflow from
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septic tanka la quite ccmmon here. As many of the streets are not paved and

gutteredjthe effluent discharges into open earthen drain ditches where It is
held by rank growing vegetation, becoming an eyesore, foul of odor, and a
breeding place for mosquitoes.

The escape of septic tank effluent onto public streets la uncleanly
and constitutes a public health menace. It threatens not alone the health of
people living In these areas but also that of the Inhabitants of adjacent
built-up areas both outside and inside the City limits. As previously shown,
disease may be transmitted In many ways, Including personal contact, flies,
mosquitoes and rodents. An epidemic starting In an area of shallow or heavy

soil Is thus not confined In Its spread by soil or municipal boundaries but
extends to other areas wherever there are people living. It la worthy of note

in tills connection that much of the business section of the City is within the
normal range of fly travel from the south and southwest residential areas

where flies are very prevalent and^furthermore, that the prevailing winds
blow toward the City from this same area. The existence of unsanitary condi¬
tions In any suburb thus vitally concerns every family in the Santa Rosa area

whether residing without or within the City limits.
Manhole Overflow
\

Unsanitary conditions within the City limits, although sporadic In
-occurrence, are equally bad. They arise from the spreading of municipal sew¬
age over the business streets and main thoroughfares during winter storms.

The cause of this unsatisfactory condition is insufficient capacity In sewer
pipes which were laid years ago and have became Inadequate In size with the
growth of the City (Diagram 6). Many of these pipes extend under buildings,
railroad yards and other improvements where they are inaccessible for repair
and replacement. During winter storms these pipes become surcharged from
.storm water leaking In at broken Joints, manholes and sometimes surreptlously
connected roofleaders. The only present relief for surcharged sewers Is over¬

flow at manholes with resultant outflow of sewage and temporary pondage on
city streets until rain has sufficiently abated to allow It to enter storm
sewers or otherwise escape to natural drainage channels such as Santa Rosa
Creek and various local storm water sloughs.

In order to visualize the conditions above described^the accompanying
outline map of the City of Santa Rosa and suburbs has been prepared (Diagram
7). This map shows the present City limits and the boundary of the suburbs
as now subdivided and wholly or partly built up with dwellings. From this
map It is evident that the subdivided area outside the City Is almost as great
as that within the City. When It is realized that none of this outside area
Is sewered, the magnitude of the public health menace is apparent.
Proposed Remedial Sewers
The existing sewer mains and laterals within the City are also shown
upon the outline map (Diagram 7)- These have been constructed as the City
grew and are not adapted to serving outside areas. They are both too small
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in capacity and, at the City limits, too shallow in depth to he extended far¬
ther. The present collection system thus cannot be used as the nucleus for

a larger system to serve the area outside of the City. For this purpose it
is necessary to construct new mains and laterals wfiich will tap the unsewered
areas and act as intercepting sewers to relieve the existing overloaded sewers

within the City.
Preliminary studies for additional sewer lines have been made by the
City Fngineer. The results of these studies have been made available for use
in preparing this report. The locations of the proposed mains are shown upon
Diagram 7 in order to illustrate the extent of the proposed new sewer lines
and their relation to the area which will be served. Two- new trunh lines are

required, one on the north side and one on the south side of Santa Rosa Creek.
The original 21-inch outfall line from the Junction of the trunk lines to the
Sewer Farm has already been replaced with a 36-inch pipe.
northside trunk will end near Link Lane and W. Jth Street just
west of the City limits and follow W. 9th Street to Washington Street. One
branch will extend thence along A Street connecting with existing overloaded
- sewers in the business district on 5"kh., ^th, 3rd and 2nd Streets. It will be
noted that construction of this intercepter will permit abandonment of the
siphon crossing of Santa Rosa Creek at the head of Chestnut Street which fre¬
quently gives trouble by breaking. The other will extend north on Glenn Street
' and Mendocino Avenue, with an important branch east on McConnell Avenue to

serve sill of the suburban area north and east of the City as far as Rogers
Way. Many lot owners in this area are anxious for sewer service and there is

an active local committee investigating the possibilities. At one time the
construction of an independent sewer system with treatment plant was consider¬

ed for this district but engineering studies by the City Engineer indicated
high cost and the matter was dropped. At the present time this Committee is
studying the various aspects of annexation to the City.
The southside trunk will discharge into the outfall line 1000 feet .
west of Link Lane and W. 9th Street. It will follow the line of an existing
sewer which will be enlarged to Roseland Avenue and W. 3rd Street, thence east
on W. 3rd Street to connection with an existing sewer at Hull Street. This
connection will permit abandonment of the siphon crossing at Santa Rosa Creek
at the head of Hull Street which is a frequent source of trouble caused by
progressive change of channel, accompanied by bed erosion and bank cutting.
There will also be a main branch extending south along Stony Point Road to
Rose Avenue, thence east to Burbank Avenue,-thence south to Barham Avenue,

extending along Barham Avenue to head at Petaluma Hill Road.. There will be a
branch south on Redwood Highway and one 'east on Aston Avenue. This system

will serve all the southside area outside of the City. It will include en¬
largement and reconstruction of the siphon crossing at Stony Point Road to
withstand the ravages of flood water in winter.
There has thus far been no organized movement among local residents

of this area to solve the problem of sewage collection.
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Sewage Disposal
Facilities for disposal of sewage from the City of Santa Rosa ha-ve
been constructed as specific needs arose over a long period of years. The

plant is the product of expediency rather than engineering design and little
consideration has been given to future expansion. The site has a feature of

inherent value to the City for sewage disposal purposes because of its ample
size and relative Isolation. The tract Is located one and one-half miles west

of the City limits and south of West College Avenue. It has an area of 102
acres with 3^00 feet frontage on Santa Rosa Creek.
The Sewer Farm has been used by the City for many years. The first
purchase of 11.7 acres was made in 1889 and another 5-1 acres In l8Ql. both
bordering tie creek at the south end oiT'the present tract (DiagrimS). Two
wooden septic tanks and a small pond (No. 18) were constructed on this land
and the effluent discharged Into Santa Rosa Creek. Apparently no provision
was made for sludge. In I905 a further purchase of 100 acres was made, con¬
tiguous and with frontage on West College Avenue. A portion of this was later

sold to the State.
In the year 1896^ a court injunction was obtained against the City by a
local landowner prohibiting It from polluting Santa Rosa Creek. The Injunc¬
tion was never enforced. Ccanplalnts arose In later years a^ilnst odor nuis¬

ance frcm both Sewer Fam and the creek below. In 192^, after two additional
suits were filed a bond Issue for $165,000 was voted for the purpose of build¬
ing a ccmplete activated sludge plant. This plan was ardbsequently abandoned
In favor of a program of minor improvements in both plant and operation and
the free use of effluent by local farmers In Irrigation of hops. After with¬
drawal of complaint by local landowners and acceptance of the program of Im¬

provement by the State Department of Public Health a penult to operate the
plant was Issued to the City, October 18, 1926.
Construction undertaken at that time consisted of two wooden septic
tanks 200 feet by 20 feet (Photo 2), six small earth ponds (Photo 3), and
flumes for conveying sewage. Later when It became evident that sewage could
not be kept out of the creek during the non-irrigating season, one chlorlnator
with a small wooden contact chamber was Installed at the bank of the creek.
The additional ponds were planned as seepage ponds for the purpose of purifying
the effluent through natural filtration. The subsoil consists of peimeable
gravel and seepage was very active when the panda were first filled. The bot¬
tom soon was sealed with organic matter, however, and active filtration ceased
even with occasional breaking of the surface with dynamite.
Subsequently the pond area was increased to 5 acres, and a second
chlorlnator Installed at the bank of the creek. The purpose of the additional
ponds was to hold water between periods of irrigation pumping and to reduce
organic matter by sedimentation, thufi obtaining greater economy in the use of
chlorine. In 1938 two concrete septic tank units 300 feet by 20 feet by 6
feet were constructed by W.P.A. labor and later a third tank was built by the
City (Photos h and 5)» During the past year the number of ponds has been
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PHOTO 2 - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm showing wooden septic tanks. Two chlorinator
houses appear as white square spots in distance.

PHOTO 3 - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm showing south settling ponds with aquatic
vegetation harboring mosquito breeding.

PHOTO ^ - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm showing concrete settling, tanks with crust.
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further increased giTlng a present area of 31-7 acres (Diagram 8). The pur¬
pose was again to obtain greater removal of organic matter by oxidation in
order to reduce bacteria counts without increase in use of chlorine.

The two chlorlnators are of the dry feed type, poorly housed and main¬
tained, of Inadequate capacity and without proper chlorine mixing and contact,

facilities (Photo 2). The contact time is only a few minutes Instead of the
required minimum of 25 to 30 minutes. It is reported that the rate of feed is
9 to 12 pounds of chlorine per day each. The required rate to thoroughly dis¬
infect the effluent for present population is at least ten times this amount There is no provision for regulating the flow of chlorine to obtain a unlfom
application throughout the 2k hours. The chlorlnators are not operated during
the irrigation season as sewage is not discharged into the creeh. During the
non-irrigation season, on the occasion of three inspections by the writer, the

chlorlnators were not in operation and the turbid effluent was being discharg¬
ed into Santa Bosa Creek. At one inspection the caretaker stated that one
chlorlnator had not been operated for over a year. The dlffuser and check
valve on the other chlorlnator were observed to be too badly corroded for use.
The ponds are poorly constructed. The bottcms are very uneven and not
leveled, there being differences in elevation of as much as three feet be¬

tween high and low sides in some of the larger ponds. This condition makes it
impossible to hold a uniform depth of water as is necessary for maximum devel-

opnent of floating algae growth. Many of the levees, Including those last
constructed, are structurally weak, and have been built without removal of
organic material or bonding to subgrade. Active leakage occurs along the out¬
side toe of all the newer levees. Few of the levees are compacted and new

levees are rapidly deteriorating by bottom sloughing on the Vet side and cav¬
ing at the top on both sides. Gophers have weakened older levees by burrow¬
ing.

Water for irrigation is taken from the ponds at three points. The
portion of the I.P.Wood property lying across Santa Bosa Creek south of the
Sewer Farm takes water through an inverted pipe siphon under the creek bed
with inlet in Pond No.lS. The westerly portion of this property is served
by a pump located at the northwest comer of Pond No.8 with slip Joint pipe
supported by a temporary overhead crossing of the creek. This line was last
summer observed to be leaking badly at the Joints, the escaping sewage dis¬
charging into the creek (Photo 7). The Hughes and Shea property, east of the
Sewer Farm, is served by a pump located at the northeast comer of Pond NoA.
The irrigation season begins June 1 to 15, and continues until two weeks pre¬
ceding hop picking, about September 15. There is also a fall irrigation prior
to the first rains. Taking of water frcm Pond Nob. 18 and ^ breaks the chain
of flow and drains most of the ponds.
The sequence of flow in ponds as now arranged is as follows:
To North Chlorlnator - Pond Nos. i,2,3,l(-,5,7,8.
Total area - 16.78 acres

\
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To South Chlorimtor (long route) - Pond Nos. 1, 2, 3> 5> 7> 16,

15, U, 13, 12
Total area - 22.29 acres

To South Chlorinator (short route) - Ponds 1, 2, 16, 15, 1^, 13, 12.
Total area - 10. WJ acres
The pond area at 3 ft- depth for a flow of 1,200,000 gallons per day (16,000 x
75 gals.) which would he required for sterilization of sewage from the present
population of 16,000 is 50 acres. The area required for oxidation alone is a
little less. It is obvious, however, that even for the longest chain of ponds
the area now available is less than 50 per cent of that required even assuming
that pond bottoms are properly graded and leveled.
The present method of operation of ponds with delivery of water for
irrigation from Pond Nos. 18 and b is inconsistent with obtaining greater re¬
moval of organic solids and reduction of biochemical oxygen -dsnand to an ac¬

ceptable value. To acccmplish this, chemical stabilization of residual sus¬
pended and dissolved solids by oxidation is necessary. Floating algae are the
most important source of oxygen being several times as effective as absorption
of oxygen from the atmosphere. Algae propagation is most active during May
and June and it is during this period that algae colonies became fixmly estab¬
lished. During the irrigation season the flow of sewage through the ponds is
interrupted and many of them are dried up, thus destroying the algae. Reseeding does not occur again until the following spring so that during the
non-irrigation season when the algae are needed they are not available. As a
result, septic tank effluent reaches the outlet of the last pond, dark in col¬
or, more or less turbid, and with a high biochemical oxygen demand. In such
condition large quantities of chlorine are needed for sterilization. Large
quantities of chlorine have never been used at any time in the history of the
Sewer Farm and chlorination at best has apparently been intermittent with long
periods during which the effluent discharged into the creek without steriliza¬
tion.

Raw sewage from the 36-inch outfall sewer enters the Sewer Farm at the
easl? end where it discharges into an open concrete division box. From here it
flows into three parallel concrete settlings tanks, each 300 feet by 20 feet by
6 feet deep (Photos t and 5)- These tanks are open, have no baffle walls or
boards, and are operated with a side water depth of 50 inches as controlled
by overflow weir. When first visited, July 23, 19^3, there was a crust 2.5
feet thick at the upper end with surface at least one foot above the liquid
surface. Liquid depth was 1.5 feet. Sludge at the upper end was about one
foot deep on the bottcm. Raw sewage was flowing through flat tubes formed be¬
tween crust and sludge in prolongation of the influent pipes for seme distance
into the tanks. Toward the lower ends of the tanks, crust was approximately 6
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inches thick and sludge had about the same depth. Much of the tank capacity
was thus occupied by sludge and crust. As a result, the effluent, instead of
being fairly clear and without floating solids, was dark gray in color and
contained much floating partially digested organic matter. Larvae of the
house fly were observed breeding in the lower part of the crust (Photo 6) and
flies were present in great numbers around the division box and tanks. There
was also considerable odor. As piped water is not available at the plant
there was no means of washing down the division box and tanks or of breaking
up the crust in tanks.
The average per capita daily sewage contribution for Santa Rosa is
estimated at 75 gallons. This is_based upon the total per capita daily water
consumption during the non-irrigation period October 1, 19^2 to April 30,
19^3, from both municipal and Santa Rosa Water Works systsns amounting to 77
gallons, corrected for system and other losses and increased for greater use

for domestic purposes in summer. The population for this period including
transients was estimated at 16,000. For an average detention period of 15
hours, which is customary practice for septic tanks, it is computed that on
July 23, 19^3j only k6 per cent of the required tank capacity was available
for removing settleable solids from raw sewage. If the tanks had been clean
the capacity would have been 75 per cent of that required. It is thus obvious
that with present population, tank capacity is inadequate for settling out of
solids and that continuous septic action of solids in digestion is impossible.
In general comment on the sewage treatment plant it may be said:-

1. The settling tanks are of inadequate size and of improper
design to act as septic tanks, giving a turbid effluent
unnecessarily high with organic content and biochemical
oxygen demand.

2. Arrangement of ponds is poor and capacity is insufficient
for either stabilization of residual organic matter or for
sterilization.
3• Chlorination equipment is undependable, poorly maintained
and of insufficient capacity to meet State Board of Health
requirements for sterilization of the effluent to Santa
Rosa Creek.

4. Operation of settling tanks is careless, with resulting high
contents of solids in effluent, odor and flies.
I

5- Operation of ponds is careless with destruction of algae
colonies and growth of vegetation around margins permitting
mosquitoes to breed.

6. Operation of chlorinators is careless with frequent discharge
of effluent into Santa Rosa» Creek without any attempt at
sterilization.
-46-

PHOTO 5 - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm, showing effluent from lower end of septic
tanks.

PHOTO 6 - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm close-up of crust on settling tank showing
fly larvae in deep crevices.

PHOTO 7 - Santa Eosa Sewer Farm showing pump discharge line across Santa Eosa
Creek with leaking pipe Joint.
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Disregarding present equipment and operating practice, the Sewer Farm
site has advantage of size and location and is well adapted to working out a
simple method of low-cost treatment. The City of Santa Rosa can well afford
to make the necessary improvements in equipment and operating procedure o
eliminate from this plant the present unsanitary and offensive features. Sug¬
gestions for accomplishing this are presented under the heading of Recommenda¬
tions.

Food Handling
The food h^nriUng situation at Santa Rosa has been a public health
menace hut has improved as the re spit of more active enforcement of the Cali¬
fornia State Food Sanitation Act during recent months. This Act states that
all food handling estahlishments shall he sanitary in construction and finish
and he provided with adequate toilet and. lavatory facilities for employees;
that such estahlishments and all equipment, facilities and the clothing of
employees shall he kept clean; thau food heing processed or exposed for sale
or distribution shall he protected from flies, dust, dirt or any unsanitary
condition; and that diseased persons shall not he employed in such estahlish¬
ments. Right of inspection is given state and local health officers with pow¬
er to hring action in local courts for abatement of violations as public nuis¬
ances dangerous to health. Penalties for violation of the provisions of the
Act are also included.

Upon discovery that unsanitary conditions existed in certain restau¬
rants in Santa Rosa, the Sonoma County Health Department, early in October,
1914.3, in cooperation with the Food Inspection Division of the State Department
of Public Health and the City Health Inspector, instituted systematic inspec¬
tion of all food dispensing estahlishments including restaurants, eating
houses, fountains, bars, creameries, grocery stores, meat markets, produce

stores, bakeries and road-side fruit stands. After inspection, a certificate
of compliance is heing issued as soon as provisions of the law are complied
with. This procedure, with the publicity connected with refusal to issue cer¬
tificate to estahlishments which do not comply, is rapidly cleaning up the un¬
sanitary conditions which were found to exist.
Refuse Disposal
\

Refuse at Santa Rosa is collected by private agencies and most of it
deposited at a privately owned dump. City ordinance regulates the charges for
collection. It establishes a tase rate of 60 cents per week for one collec¬
tion and provides that where wet garbage exceeds 10 gallons per day at any
place of business it shall be considered sufficient to compensate for removal
of rubbish. Rose City Garbage Company was awarded contract September 8, 19^3^
paying the City $1+00 per month for exclusive franchise. Royal Tallow Company
of Petaluma has a subcontract and makes collection of restaurant garbage,
feeding it to hogs at its Petaluma Plant. Babbini Garbage Company also has a
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subcontract. It disposed of garbage at a private dump until the latter was
abated. It is reported by the County Health Department that cleaning of col¬
lection cans used for wet garbage by restaurants and hotels is very lax, giv¬

ing rise to flies, rats and bad odors in the back alleys and courts.
Rose City Garbage Company disposes of refuse at a dump on the Faught
Ranch, a 3000 acre tract of hill land east of Windsor. The company pays the
owner $75 per month for the privilege of dumping but is required to include
all wet garbage. There is no financial relation between the City and the
ranch owner but it is under stood that there is an agreement that garbage may
be dumped there only so long as wet garbage is included. The County, in ex¬
change for free dumping privileges for rural population living outside of
Santa Rosa, has built and maintains a private road connecting the dump with
the County road.
An associate of the owner of the ranch feeds about 350 hogs on the
garbage, the hogs being allowed to root around in the freshly deposited refuse
for 2k hours before burning. Yery good sanitary conditions are maintained.
When inspected September 30, 19^3> there was very little odor and few flies.
It was reported by the owner of the hogs that systematic trapping by a govern¬
ment agency has reduced rats to a minimum. ' The nearest residences to the dump
are one mile west and two and one-half miles east. No complaints are report¬

ed. There is some injury to hogs due to cutting by razor blades nnfl broken
glass encountered in the garbage. Losses have also occurred frcm eating ant
poison.

The disposal site, the management of the dump and hog feeding are at
present reasonably satisfactory. The City, however, has only a permissive
right to use the dump which could be teiminated at will by the owner. A more
binding arrangement would be of advantage to the City and should be secured
at as early a date as possible. - ,

The disposal of industrial waste and of bulky rubbish has been a prob¬
lem of Santa Rosa for many years-. A prevailing habit, more or less curbed by
the public authorities, has been promiscuous dumping along the banks of Santa
Rosa Creek. This occurs at several industrial plants having frontage on the
Creek (Photos 8, 9 10). It is also practiced by others at the rear of
vacant lots, at dead end streets and frcm streets bordering the creek, where
truckloads of garden cuttings, waste concrete, old automobiles, hot water
tanks, abandoned metal equipment, and miscellaneous rubbish are dumped. This
practice not alone makes the stream bank unsihgtly, but forms a fire hazard,
harbors rats, and chokes the stream channel in winter, causing bank erosion
and property damage. It is a practice which should be peimanently discontin¬
ued.
... . V * * * * *
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PHOTO 9 - Refuse at "building of Levin Tanning Company on "bank of Santa Rosa
Creek.

PHOTO 10 - Rubbish along Santa Rosa Creek from plant of Levin Tanning Company

CITIES OF PBTALUMA AND HSALDSBURG

Petaluma
Petaluma is next In size to Santa Rosa and is an active growing City
with present population of appraxlmately 10,000. It is the trading center for
a population of over 15,500 engaged principally in poultry raising and dairy¬
ing. Local industries include feed mills, egg and poultry packing plants,
creameries and cheese factory. Industrial wastes reach the sewers from sever¬
al sources including creameries and poultry and molasses processing plants.

The City has its own health department with part-time health officer and one
sanitary inspector. There are no public health nurses available so that the

City has no personnel to care for the public health services such as maternity
and child health cases. There is also no personnel trained for adequate ve¬
nereal disease investigation and control.

Public health conditions within the City do not offer any unusual
problems. Important additions were made to the sewer system in 1938 includ¬
ing an intercepter line, sewage pumping plant, and an entire new sewage dls- f

posal plant (Photos 11 and 12). The latter is located on a 7-5 acre tract in
an open area east of the City. It is of the two-stage blo-flltratlon type
with primary clarlfler, trickling filter and separate sludge digestion tank,
and emergency chlorination equipment. The effluent discharges into tidal
water in Petaluma Creek 3A mile below the City.' The plant is of adequate
capacity for the population but in the past there has been occasional diffi¬
culty because of insufficient digester capacity for handling industrial
wastes.. The City Engineer reports that trouble from this source has been rem¬

edied by heating sludge digestion tanks to 100° F.
Petaluma Creek is used for navigauion by light commercial shipping.
There is little recreational use at present but if such should develop it
might become desirable to install permanent chlorination equipment. The new
2^-inch sanitary intercepter sewer crosses Petaluma Creek Just above the head

of navigation. It is supported on wooden piles above tide level and gives
trouble by catching drift during winter storms. An improved method of sup
porting this pipe would eliminate the possibility of breakage with resultant
mingling of raw sewage and flood waters. It is reported by the City Engineer
that plana are under consideration for remedying this situation.
The use of cesspools and ceptic tanks is prohibited by City Ordinance.
Due to soil conditions some difficulty has been experienced in disposal of
septic tank effluent from auto courts and dwellings outside the City limits.
This has been met in at least one case through acquisition of additional land
by the owner for extension of effluent lines.

Healdsburg
Healdsburg is a town of approximately 2700 population. It is on the.
Redwood Highway and the Russian River and is a shipping point for fruits and
grapes. It is the business center for the upper Russian River resorts and a
rural population of over 7500. Industries Include wineries, fruit packing
plants, fruit canneries and a vegetable dehydrating plant. Public health
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PHOTO 11 - Petalrana Sewage Disposal Plant. Trlclcllng filters in foreground.
Administration Building pumps and sludge digestion tank in center
and primary and secondary settling tanks on left and right.

PHOTO 12 - Petaluma Sewage Disposal Plant. Sludge drying "beds.

PHOTO 13 - Effluent frcm Healdshurg Sewage Disposal Plant and Seepage Basin.
Effluent dark in color and has some odor. Basins are swept away

hy winter floods in Dry Creek.

CITY OF SEBASTOPOL

actlTitles are handled as at Santa Eosa, the City Health Officer enforcing
City ordinances only.

Public health conditions are normal. The sewage collection system
was Improved In 1937 hy construction of an Intercepter line with auxiliary
feeder, a pumping plant and force main. A sewage treatment plant was also

constructed of the two-stage hlo-flltratlon type with clarifiers, trickling
filters and sludge digestion tank. This plant Is-located west of the City
and near a County road and has heen a source of odor complaints Plant capac¬

ity Is adequate except for sludge digestion, the one small covered digester
having'heen supplemented hy an open sludge lagoon. During summer the chlorin¬

ated plant effluent I's discharged into prepared gravel hasins in the hed of
Dry Creek (Photo 13 )• The effluent is very turhld at times tending to clog
the gravel. This Is especially the case when prune plant wastes are "being
discharged into the sewers. At such times sewage Is h'y-passed into the gravel
beds causing the latter to become a source of odor and flies. The gravels are

submerged during winter and percolation capacity is restored by the erosive
and washing action of flood waters. In winter the effluent is discharged di¬

rectly into Dry Creek without chlorinatlon. The point of discharge is 2 miles
above the Junction of Dry Creek with Russian Elver and 8 miles above Mirabel,
the first of the lower river resorts. The average dally sewage flow of the
plant during summer is 171+,000 gals, per day. Winter sewage flow is greatly .
increased

by

ground

water,

-

--

¦

The effluent from a dehydrating plant at the west edge of Healdsburg
carries a high organic content which when deposited as sludge becomes very

odoriferous. For a time early this year the effluent was discharged into Foes
Creek which flows through the southwestern part of the City to a junction with
Dry Creek. - The accumulation of sludge in Foss Creek gave rise to an odor .'

nuisance and led to action by public health authorities requiring that the
discharge be made into an earthen basin in vacant land near the plant (Photo
l^). This was done but the effluent is of such volume that the basin although
of large capacity proved Inadequate and overflow has occurred onto surrounding

open fields. The handling of this effluent so as to avoid nuisance and public
health hazard is a problem which should be given attention.
Sebastopol
Sebastopol has a population of 2200 and is "located in a thickly popu¬
lated rural district devoted to raising of deciduous fruits, principally
apples. The tributary population is estimated at 6000. There are two apple
packing plants, two apple dehydrating plants and an apple processing plant in
the City. Public health problems are not out of the ordinary. The City has
no health department nor health officer, the County Health Department being
the only local public health agency. ., . - :
The sewage disposal plant has fair Isolation and consists of mechani¬

cal clarifier, separate sludge digestion and oxidation ponds, the latter dis¬
charging into the Laguna (Photos 15 and l6). There are five oxidation ponds
with a total area of 6.26 acres. The plant is of adequate capacity for the

PHOTO I1)- - Effluent pond Healdsturg Dehydrating Plant, processing potatoes
and carrots. High organic content and very odoriferous. Pond

on left has overflowed onto field at right.

PHOTO 15 - Sebastopol Sewage Disposal Plant showing primary settling tank.
Municipal garbage dump in left distance. Channel on right
carries effluent from sludge pond Speas Mfg. Co. and, in
winter, raw sewage which by-passes Plant during and after storm periods.

.

.

PHOTO 16 - Sebastopol Sewage Disposal Plant. Sludge drying beds and 4
oxidation ponds. Effluent from latter to Laguna at farthest
. comer in right distance. - - -

CITY OF SONOMA

population although sludge drying "beds are small. The oxidation ponds were
inspected August 13 and September 8, 19^3^ and appeared to be operating satis
factorily with effective stabilization of organic matter and reasonable bac¬
terial sterilization.
Waste from apple processing and packing plants was a former source of

difficulty due both to acid in wash water and to excessive organic matter.
Wash water from these plants.is now discharged into Calder Creek and another

waterway, both tributary to the Laguna. Sludge "is run directly into a pond
south of the sewage disposal plant from which the effluent and excess sludge
flows across the pasture and into the Laguna (Photos 17 and 18). This pond
has been the cause of recent complaint due to odor which is offensive to
people living several blocks away.
There are two elements of inherent weakness in the Sebastopol sewage

disposal plant from the public health standpoint. The first results from the
absorptive character of the soil and underlying bed rock upon which the City
is built. This formation becomes saturated during the winter storms and con¬

tinues thus into spring and early summer, greatly increasing flow into the
sewers by infiltration of ground water at Joints. During and following stomns
the increase is so great that the disposal plant must be by-passed and raw
sewage is discharged into the Laguna often for periods of a week or more at a

time. This problem has been studied by City officials and steps taken to
eliminate all roof-leader connections, manhole leakage and other sources of
storm water. Apparently the only remedy is complete reconstruction of the
sewage collection system.

Another element of weakness is the location of the site of the oxida¬
tion ponds which is exposed to flood and submergence from water in the Laguna
during periods of backwater from Russian River. This condition, combined with
the fact that the levees around the ponds are constructed of silt without ccmpactlon and are structurally unstable when submerged or exposed to running '

water, constitutes a public health hazard of great potentiality. Corrective
measures are suggested under the heading of Recommendations.
Sonoma

Sonoma has a population of nearly 1800 and is the trade center of an'
agricultural and dairying area including the whole Sonoma Talley with a resid¬
ent .population of over 83OO. There are several local Industries Including a
winery, cannery, cheese factory and creamery, all of which produce liquid
wastes and sludge. There are no unusual public health problems. The City has
no separate health department, the arrangement with the County being the same
as at Sebastopol, The City Is almost entirely sewered, there belrfg only 30 '
residences located at inaccessible points, which are served by septic tanks.

Raw sewage Is discharged into a septic tank at a sewer farm about one mile
south of town In the center of a small farm area. The tank Is cleaned to
Natheson Creek during floods. The effluent was formerly discharged Into ad¬
jacent oxidation ponds but since 1935 it hfi-s been transmitted to tide water
at the head of Schell Slough through a 3-mlle outfall. Although there is
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PHOTO 17 - Pond receiving effluent from Speaa Mfg. Co. at Sevastopol.
Covers atout 15 acres - very odoriferous. Note cows wading in it.

PHOTO 18 - ' Laguna adjacent to Sevastopol garVage dump containing foul water
and sludge largely from Speas Mfg. Co.

PHOTO 19 - Imhoff tank and sludge drying bed at Cloverdale Sewage Disposal
Plant.

PHOTO 20 - Seepage Basin for effluent of Imhoff tank at Cloverdale Sewage
~ Disposal Plant.

0

PHOTO 21 - Bioftitration Plant of Sonoma State Heme.

CITY OF SONOMA
considerable Indusbrlal wasbe "through.ou'fc blie year tiiere Is no gaslng and very

little sludge at the outlet due to active tidal flow.
Refuse from Sonoma is disposed of and burned at a City-owned dump
three-quarters of a mile north of town. The County has no dump in this vicin¬

ity and the City permits the dumping of refuse by outsiders. The location is
vlsfble from the cemetery and nearby road and its unsightliness has been the
cause of much complaint. It is also a source of rats close to the City. Al¬

though it doe's not appear to be a public health hazard, there is sufficient
reason for removal from a nuisance standpoint, A Joint City and County dump
at a more remote location is under consideration".

Cloverdale
Cloverdale, located at the head of the Russian River Valley, has a
population of 900 and is the trading center for a population of 2800 engaged
in fruit culture and sheep raising. There are no industries. Public health

activities are handled as at Santa Rosa, the City Health Officer enforcing
City ordinances only. The town is sewered except for eight houses which are

too low and are served by septic tanks. The sewage disposal plant is located
one-half mile south of town at the edge of the upper bottom lands of Russian
River. It conslsus of an Imhoff tank from which the effluent is discharged
either.onto a sewer farm on the gravely flood plane of Russian River or used

to irrigate intervening pasture and vineyard (Photos 19 ana 20). No effluent
reaches Russian River except at time of extreme flood. The possible use of

effluent in irrigation of low growing crops is questionable. The Imhoff tank
is well operated and although a source of minor complaint from odor, is not a
public health hazard. Foaming occurs during the wlne-maklng season for a

short period due to acid condition.
The City water supply is derived frcm a shallow well near Russian Riv¬
er. The site is often submerged during winter floods with possibility of nollutlon of the well.

UNrNCOEPQRATED COMMUNITIES

Public health problems In unincorporated population centers, due to
smaller size and absence of congestion,- do not attain magnitude and camplexity
and can be handled through individual action. Domestic sewage can usually be

disposed of in family septic tanks or cesspools. Garbage is largely consumed
by domestic animals. Rubbish is either burned, deposited on County dumps, or
dumped in out-of-the-way places. The latter practice creates a serious public

nuisance problem, and a public health hazard, principally from rats. Much has
been done to reduce it through the efforts of the County Roadside Inspector
who has supervision over all County roads and County property and in addition,
aids private property owners who are troubled with the surreptitious dumping
of refuse on their lands.
Unincorporated communities located on streams in popular recreational
areas where population becomes congested during the summer season are excep¬
tions to the rule. The largest of such communities is Guerneville on Russian

River with normal population of 800. Several problems have here reached the
stage where community action is necessary and a movement has been started
looking toward incorporation-.- It is understood that the most important need
is for sewage collection and disposal. For this purpose organization of a

County Sanitary District would serve the purpose without incurring the reeponslbllltles and costs of incorporation.
At Geyserville there are many septic tanks in close proximity whose
e^:^-'-uen^ helng absorbed by soil overlying a shallow water-bearing forma¬

tion. This formation is penetrated by domestic wells and is the source of
numerous springs of clear water. Many of the wells and springs have become

grossly polluted from septic tank effluent.
At Occidental septic tank effluents and waste water from houses dis¬
charge directly into the headwaters of Dutch Bill Creek,
At Bodega Bay all sewage from buildings along the water front dis¬
charges directly into the Bay. The latter has recently been improved by con¬
struction of Jetties and dredging of a ih ft. channel and turning basin to
form a commercial fishing harbor. Commercial development is in progress and
rapid community growth is expected. Oyster culture is carried on in the shal-.
low portions of the Bay. Bay pollution and shore line nuisance from sewage
may soon be a problem.

Other similar communities such as Monte Rio on Russian River with
population of 525, and El Verano on Sonoma Creek with 550, may find it desir¬
able to set up some form of local governmenfal agency in conjunction with -

neighboring canmunlties for control of public health and fire. At the present
time and for the immediate future such small communities as Cotati, Forestville, Craton, Windsor, Rio Wido, Fulton, Valley Ford, Penngrove, Jenner, Ken¬
wood, Cazadero, Camp Meeker, and Freestone can be considered as enjoying satisfactory public, health status under supervision of County authorities. Con¬

ditions at Boyes Springs, Aqua Callente, Glen Ellen and El Verano might be im¬
proved by organization of some form of local district under authority of State
laws.
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THICKLY POPULATED RURAL AREAS

There are four thickly populated rural areas in Sonoma County which
have a public health significance resulting especially from the type of local
industry or the presence of transient labor at certain times of the year.
These are as follows: -

1. Petaluma - Two Rock - Cotati area devoted principally
to poultry raising with seme dairying.
2. Graton - Sebastopol area devoted to fruit and vegetable
raising, especially apples.
3 • Santa Rosa - Fulton - Windsor area devoted to raising

of deciduous fruits, grapes and hops.
b. Healdsburg - Geyserville area devoted to raising of
fruits, grapes and hops. There are no unusual sanitary problems in any of these areas except in

the vicinity of Graton and Sebastopol where transient labor is employed during
the apple picking season. Two labor camps were maintained in this area during
the current year. A Federal camp- at Graton was maintained in good sanitary

condition. A private camp at the highway intersection one mile east of Graton
was inspected August 8, 19^3 and was found to be in very bad condition. The
grounds were littered with fly-attracting refuse and garbage, the open privy
pit toilets were very dirty and swarming with flies. There were no lavatory
facilities. Such conditions in a camp crowded with transient laborers, often
with families, is a potential source of communicable disease which could eas¬
ily spread over the adjacent rural areas and community centers.
* * * * *
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Th.e principal Institutions In Sonoma County are hospitals. These In¬

clude the Sonoma State Home at Eldridge, the Sonoma County Hospital near Santa
Rosa, and private hospitals at Santa Rosa, Petaluma, Healdsburg, Sehastopol

and Vlnehurg. Essential data regarding these Institutions Is assembled in the
following table.

TABLE 12
HOSPITAL STATISTICS FOR SQNQyA COUNTT

Hospital

Location

sNumber sEmployed:
:of Beds; Staff • Sewage Disposal
-*

Sonoma State Home

1

3252

100

Santa Rosa

432

28?

Eliza Tanner

Santa Rosa

20

20

City Sewer

General (a)

Santa Rosa

24

26

City Sewer

(a)

Sebastopol

15

Vineburg

12

10 . Septic Tank

Healdsburg

14

10

Petaluma

33

13 City Sewer

Eldridge
/

Sonoma County Hospital

Palm Drive
Bumdale
General
General

(a)

near

Bio-filtration, sepa¬
rate sludge digestion,
chlorination,
effluent to Sonoma
Creek

Septic tanks, oxida¬
tion basins, effluent
to Finer Creek

City Sewer

j City Sewer

(a) Not registered by American Medical.Association Committee on
Hospital Standardization.

The hospitals &re all conducted under medical control and their only
public health significance la principally in connection with sewage disposal.
The two largest institutions take communicable dlsease^and tuberculosis cases
which necessitates some definite planning against spread of disease from these
sources. ..These two institutions discharge treated sewage effluent directly
into natural streams. - ¦
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Sonoma State Home

Sewage from the Sonoma State Home Is collected by gravity lines to a
point on the west hank of Sonoma Creek Just north of the bridge and pumped
thence through a 10-inch force main across the creek to the sewage disposal

site on the hill-slope 75 feet above, a distance of 2300 feet. Sewage from
the Dairy, Hog Farm and Chicken Yard lying to the east of the plant is also
pumped to the plant through l4--lnch force main. The plant (Photo 21) consists
of primary clarifler, blo-fllter, secondary clarifier with magnetite filter,
manually operated chlorlnator, covered sludge digestion tank, and four sludge

drying beds. The chlorinated effluent is discharged by gravity through a 12inch concrete Irrigation pipe to Sonoma Creek a few hundred feet below Eldridge Bridge. The amount of flow varies, the average being 300,000, and maxi¬

mum 1,000,000 gals, per day. The effluent is cloudy and at times quite tur¬
bid, but sufficient chlorine la being applied for complete sterilization of
average flow (20 to 30 lbs. per day). Provision for automatic chlorinatlon
would insure a chlorine feed at all times proportional to sewage flow and thus
eliminate the possibility of insufficient chlorine being applied at peak flow.
Sonoma County Hospital
This consists of three groups of buildings, the main one housing ad¬
ministrative offices and acute cases, the other tubercular and chronic cases.

Paw sewage from the first two groups flows to a septic tank on the west side
of Finer Creek, The effluent from the latter Joins with laundry waste and
flows to two rock filters. The latter were intended as Dunbar Filters but
were of Inadequate size and the sand layer at the top was never placed. As a

result the clarified effluent flowed through the rock without effective oxida¬
tion or sterilization and discharged into Finer Creek. Sewage from the Chron¬
ic Hospital also discharges into a septic tank and the effluent flows directly
into

Finer

Creek.

'

.

To correct this situation which produced pollution in Finer Creek, it
was suggested by the Sanitary Engineer, State Board of Health, that clarified
effluent be discharged into open tile drain feeding into long contour ditches
back-filled with gravel, the residue remalnglng after seepage being led to
oxidation basins for oxidation and sterilization. Work was begun about August
1, 19^3> "by constructing a temporary one-half acre basin on the west side of

Finer Creek to receive the effluent from the Dunbar Filter (Photo 22). This
removed a source of existing pollution from the stream and gave time for con¬
structing more permanent basins on the east side of the Creek. The area of

the latter is 2.8 acres, which is ample fcSr the effluent from both septic
tanks giving 1+0 days storage period. The quantity of sewage being handled is
about

75,000

gals,

per

day.

.

'

Cat and Dog Hospital
The Cat and Dog Hospital Just east of Santa Rosa is located upon the
bank of the Creek and discharges sewage into a septic tank. The effluent from
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the latter flows direct to the stream a few feet away. Because of shallow

depth of lot and steep hanh over which the building Is erected, there Is no
apparent remedy but connection with the City sewer system. This would require
about J+00 ft. of connecting sewer. If this Is not feasible because of grade
elevation at the end of the existing sewer being too high, then a pump could
be Installed.
Lytton Home ,

The Salvation Army maintains a Home for boys and girls at Lytton a few
miles north of Healdsburg, There are at present 123 inmates in this Home and
a staff of 40. There la no regular medical staff. ¦ Raw sewage Is discharged

Into a large septic tank from which the effluent drains Into an open ditch
about 1000 ft. long and 3 ft. wide. The effluent when observed was fomd to
contain considerable organic matter. Upon bringing the matter to the atten¬

tion of the management steps have been taken to place drain tile so that the
effluent will be disposed Into the soil.
*****

MILITARY POSTS
Santa Rosa Army Air Base
War conditions have occasioned the establishment of seven temporary
Army and Navy Posts In Sonoma County. The two largest of these are the Santa
Rosa Army Air Base and the Santa Rosa Naval Air Field. The Army Air Base Is
located 6 miles northwest of Santa Rosa. Sewage from the Post is assembled
y gravity at a common sump and then pumped to a treatment plant on the north
bank of Mark West Creek. The plant consists of an Imhoff tank, trickling fil¬
er, secondary sedimentation tank, pump station with sludge and reclrculatlnR
pumps, and chlorlnators of which one la automatic and one manual. At the time
of inspection the former had not been connected up. There are also a sludse

drying basin and a settling basin. The latter is 1.5 acres in area and 3 ft,
deep and Insures complete mixing of chlorlnaTbed effluent as well as final
clarification. The period of detention in the basin for the present sewage
flow is 7 days. The plant can be by-passed In case of emergency and raw sew¬

age pumped directly Into Mark West Creek.
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The effluent, amounting to about 200,000 gals, per day, was observed
to be clear as it flowed from the secondary sedimentation tank. Floating

algae gave it a greenish color as it discharged from the settling basin into
Mark West Creek. The flow of the Creek at this point was clear and exceeded
several times that of the Influent sewage. The point of discharge of the ef¬
fluent into Mark West Creek la 3 miles above Laguna and 8 miles above Russian
River.

Systematic field tests are reported to be made for settleable solids
at inlet and outlet of Imhoff tank, for residual chlorine before entering bas¬
in and for pH (Hydrogen ion concentration) of raw and primary effluents.
There is strict medical supervision of the results of treatment and of the
character of final effluent. The plant is well operated and no odor or flies
were noted. The margin of the settling basin is frequently sprayed with oil
to kill mosquitoes. Placing the automatic chlorinator in operation will aid
in maintaining continued sterility of the final effluent.
Santa Rosa Naval Air Base
•This is located two miles west of Santa Rosa. The Air Base is traver¬

sed by two natural sloughs which drain storm water from the southwest section
of Santa Rosa southwesterly to the Laguna. Sewage, collection is by gravity
to a group of three septic tanks. The settled effluent is pumped through a
force main to oxidation basins bordering one of the natural drainage sloughs.

There are 8 basins each slightly less than one acre in extent. Water level is
held at 30 Inches depth. The capacity is more than double that required for
oxidation and sterilization of sewage from present population. Effluent has
been held in the basins since the Post was first occupied,' with no overflow
into the slough. Algae growth in the basins is excellent, giving a bright
green color to the water. It is reported that the levees In the east .tier of
four basins were not compacted during construction and that seepage has occur¬

red through them. There is also some question as to their stability in contack with flood water during winter stoims. The slough into which the efflu¬
ent will ultimately discharge extends three and one-half miles west to the
Laguna opposite Sebastopol where It spreads out over the flat ground drained
by the Laguna.
Miscellaneous Posts
Other military posts Include the Two Rock Ranch Army Post, Jenner
Post, Bodega Bay Coast Guard Unit and Santa Rosa Headquarters 107th Cavalry.
The c'cmplement of men at these posts is small,and sewage disposal facilities
have been installed where required. ' '
*****,
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FIELD SURVEY

The County-wide sanitary survey has disclosed a number of potential
sources of communlcahle disease in Sonoma County. Although seme of these
sources have already "been pointed out, it is "believed that the subject is of
sufficient importance to Include them in this summary. Sources of communi¬

cable disease may be classified under the heading of;
1.

Polluted natural stream flow.

2.

Raw or partially treated sewage escaping upon the surface
of the ground.

3-

Refuse piles, garbage dumps, and accumulations of
industrial waste.

k.
5-

Sewage disposal plants.
Stagnant pools of water or stream borders overgrown
with moss and vegetation.

6.

Privately operated labor camps.

7-

Family dwellings and housing units of migratory labor.

8.

Unsanitary food handling establishments.

Polluted Stream Flow
There is no stream in Sonoma County where waters do not reach the

Ocean within four days of entry or origin. All streams in the County if re¬
ceiving disease organisms may therefore be considered to be polluted below the
point of entry until the water has reached the Ocean. If the source of the
pollution is persistent, there may be continuous pollution of the stream below
the point of entry.
Natural stream flow carrying pathogens is one of the most Insidious
forma of disease transmission.' The natural mental reaction to a sparkling

clear flowing stream of water is the thought of purity. Yet, the clearest of
water may be polluted with deadly disease germs without any visible evidence.
Oxidation of organic matter in flowing water through absorption of air during
tumbling and cascading serves to improve the appearance of water but does not
appreciably affect its bacterial content.. For this reason the direct taking
of water for drinking purposes frcm a c^ear mountain or canyon stream is dan¬

gerous if there be the possibility of human activity on the stream above the
point of taking. With the passage of time this danger decreases due to germ
mortality. Water taken from a well adjacent to a stream where several weeks

is required for travel of water from the stream to the well can be considered
as reasonably safe. The rate of flow is dependent upon the permeability of
the alluvium and the rate of withdrawal from the well. For family use from a
well in gravel or sand a minimum distance of 30 to 50 feet should be auffldaat.
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Specific aources of ¦bacterial pollution of natural stream flow in
Sonoma County were found to Include municipal sewage, institutional sewage,
damestic sewage from isolated dwellings or auto courts, awinmlng, and polluted
drainage water. Among potential sources should also he Included military sew¬
age and industrial waste.

Municipal Sewage
Sewage from the City of Santa Rosa has at various times "been a source

of pollution of Santa Rosa Creek. There are four points at which Important
sewer lines cross the creek. In recent years, with development of stream
erosion and channel-cutting during winter storms, the pipes have heen uncov¬

ered at these crossings and at two of them breaks have occurred permitting
raw sewage to discharge into the creek until repairs could be made. Possibil¬

ity of pollution from this source will continue until these crossings are
eliminated or the pipes are protected by heavy construction.
The Santa Rosa Municipal Sewage Farm is a frequent source of creek

pollution. During normal operation the effluent from the septic tanks is
first routed through certain ponds, then receives c'hlorlnation and finally is
discharged into the-creek. These ponds are of insufficient capacity to pro¬
vide the minimum of 30 days storage required for sterilization. The applica¬
tion of chlorine is intermittent and not in proportion to rate of sewage flow.

No basin is available for thorough mixing of chlorine with sewage. The final
effluent discharging into the creek is seldom acceptably low in bacterial
count for release into a natural stream. During the irrigation season sep 1c
tank effluent is used across the creek for irrigation of hop lands. Temporar¬

ily mounted slip Joint pipe is used for this purpose and leakage at Joints
often occurs with discharge of raw sewage directly into the creek (Photo 7 ).¦
Leakage from ponds has also occurred at the outlets to the creek.
The sewage disposal plant at Sebastopol is burdened with excess flow
during and following winter atoms due to ground water infiltration into the
sewage collection system of the City. The increase in flow is so great that
it has been found necessary to by-pass the plant for periods of a week or ten
days several times each winter. Raw sewage by-passed in this manner spreads

over the adjacent flat land and finally drains into the Laguna (Photo 15).
There is also a potential source of pollution of the Laguna from the Sebasto¬
pol disposal pi ant inherent in the exposed location of the oxidation ponds
within the flood backwater area of Russian River. The degree of hazard is ... -

increased by the sllty character of the material of which levees are con¬
structed and the looseness of the material as deposited without compaction.
Failure of levees would result in discharge of settled fresh sewage into the
Laguna pending completion of repairs.
At the sewage disposal plant of the City of Healdsburg treated sewage
effluent is discharged into Dry Creek without chlorlnatlon during the winter
months. This constitutes a source of pollution in lower Dry Creek and the
Russian River during the period of its continuance.
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Institutional Sewage
Sonoma County Hospital has in the past been a source of sewage pollu¬

tion in Finer Creek, a tributary of Santa Rosa Creek. The effluent from two
septic tanks serving the three main hospital groups and from the laundry for¬
merly discharged almost directly into the Creek. This has noy been corrected
by construction of ample ponding capacity for oxidation and sterilization pre¬
ceding release to the Creek (Photo 22).
Son ana State Home discharges its treated sewage effluent into Sonoma
Creek. The effluent, although cloudy and at times turbid, is systematically
chlorinated and is reported to contain a suitable chlorine residual. A poten¬
tial source of creek pollution is failure of chlorine to fully sterilize the
effluent due to irregular flow of sewage and manual operation of chlorinators.

It is understood that change from manual to automatic operation is included in
the future program at this plant.
Sewage fran Military and Naval Posts
Stream pollution from sewage originating in the larger military and
naval posts in Sonoma County is improbable^ The posts are adequately provided
with sewage disposal facilities and permanent civilian operators are employed.
The septic tank at Anally C.C.C. Camp may be a source of pollution in Jovine
Creek. Sewage from water front buildings at Bodega Bay, including Coast Guard
Headquarters and Barracks may became a serious source of pollution along the

shore and in the commercial fishing harbor.
_ Industrial Waste

Although industrial wastes have been a prolific source of complaint in
Sonoma County, they have been found to be odor nuisances and places of fly and
mosquito breeding rather than sources of stream pollution. A possible excep¬

tion are the tannery wastes of Levin Tanning Company deposited along the banks
of Santa Rosa Creek within the City limits (Photos 8, 9 10)- These con¬
tain much organic matter of animal origin which may contain pathogenic germ
life. An inspection made July 19, 19^3 disclosed piles of old hides, some of
which had been carried downstream by flood water, piles of old wool caablngs
and large open cesspools seeping into the creek. Flies were numerous and odor

offensive. The proximity of these deposits to the creek channel makes possi¬
ble the pollution of the water from this source. - ¦ _
House

Sewage

¦

•

-

¦

^

.¦

,

'

¦

The most common source of pollution of natural stream water was found

to be domestic sewage from isolated houses or auto courts built close to
stream borders where public sewage systems are not available. Waste from

toilets, washing facilities and kitchen sink is ordinarily piped to a septic
tank from which the effluent is led through an open tile drain laid in coarse
gravel. Frequently wash water and kitchen waste are .piped out through the
' wall or floor and allowed to spill onto the surface of the ground. Cesspools
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PHOTO 22 - Sonana County Hospital showing old Dunbar filter and newly
constructed oxidation basins.

PHOTO 23 - Field in rear of auto court where effluent frcm septic tank is
. discharged _pn surface of ground. »

PHOTO 2k - Sink and wash water discharging into open ditch from auto court
on South Redwood Highway in suburban Santa Rosa.

FIELD SURV. EY

were found to "be of rare occurrence.

The first worE of the sanitary Inspectors beginning In July 19^-3 "w3-0
a house-to-house canvass of all dwellings along recreational 0treams to deter¬

mine the type of sewage disposal and the condition of the Installation. Th
work, together with the Inspection of houses In suburban Santa Rosa, extended

over four months and was participated In by four sanitary Inspectors. The
latter were given Instructions to note all violations of the law per fining,
to pollution of streams or creation "of public nuisance. A violation with re¬
spect to stream pollution was defined as a case where there was plain evidence
of human waste water, raw sewage or, of septic tank effluent having reached the
stream. The following tabulation summarizes the findings -of inspectors along
recreational stream banks.

TABLE 13
SUMMARY OF INSPECTORS' DATA
FOR RECREATIONAL STREAMS

STREAM

LOCATION

No.

Inspections

142

60

42

Farmers Lane to Laguna

25

16

64

Farmers Lane to Source

19

5

38

15

3

20

77

8

10

- 550

131

24

Sonoma Creek

Source to Shellville

Santa Rosa Creek
Santa Rosa Creek
' Matanzas Creek

•

Russian River

Fitch Mt. -

Russian River
Austin Creek
Dutch Bill Creek

Mirabel to Jenner

Total

Violations
No, : jo

27

828

JZiL
Violations arose from various causes. In many cases septic tanks were

close to stream banks and Insufficient soil Intervened between effluent pipe
and stream bank to provide the required detention period. In other cases ef¬

fluent pipes were too short. Frequently effluent pipes were broken or clog¦ged. Septic tanks or cesspools were in some cases found to have caved in.

Violations were reported to landowners with suggestions for ronedy where pos¬
sible. Excellent cooperation has been obtained in correcting violations. This
work, although tedious, has been most beneficial in improving sanitary condit¬
ions along recreational streams. " ,
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Swimming
Another source of stream pollution is swimming. This occurs under a

wide range of conditions from casual dip hy an individual or small group to
continuous occupancy at large popular beaches or swimming pools. A prelimin¬

ary count indicated the following number of well defined and frequented swim¬
ming places on various streams. ""

TABLE 14
NUMBER OF SWIMMING PLACES ON SONOMA COUNTY STREAMS
Stream

Channel
pool

Off-channel pool

Russian River
Upper
Russian River
Lower

Austin Creek
Dutch Bill Creek
Laguna

1

Sonoma Creek

8

Santa Rosa Creek

1

Petaluma Creek

1

Mark West Creek

1

Total

15

-Sanitary control at beaches and channel pools is much more difficult
¦ than for off-channel pools. Sterilization of the water is impossible at
beaches or channel pools because of the continued flow of water and large vol¬
ume to he treated (Photo 1). - At a channel pool on upper Dutch Bill Creek,
however, the stream flow is small and diminishes to the vanishing point by the
latter part of the recreational season. This pool can be sterilized for use
of swimmers without too great expense as there is little or no overflow at the
concrete dam which forms the pool. Off-channel pools are usually dosed with,
chlorine. They are emptied into the adjacent^ strehm and' cleaned at regular
intervals. Waste from such pools need not be a source of pollution to the
stream if chlorination is adequate and systematically performed.
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Drainage Water
A source of pollution in certain streams during the winter is drain¬
age water mingled with raw sewage. Drainage water containing sewage origin¬

ates in Santa Rosa from overflow of surcharged sewers in the business district
at time of storm. Such water discharges into Santa Rosa Creek either through
storm sewers or gutters. It Is also possible of occurrence at Sebastopol and

Healdsburg where the sewers are heavily burdened with ground water at time of
winter storm.

Another source of polluted drainage water is gutter and ditch flow
originating in the unsewered suburbs of Santa Rosa. Pollution in such water
is derived from septic tank and cesspool overflow which is of more frequent
occurrence in winter than summer. Drainage water from these areas finds its

way into Wheeler Creek on the north side of the City and on the south side
into Colgan Creek and two other water-ways to the west which traverse the
Naval Air Base.

Surface Flooding
. • Sewage escaping upon tie surface of the ground is more or less offen¬

sive to the human senses and hence readily detected. It is also a potential
source of communicable disease and may give rise to epidemics. Three sources^

of escaping sewage have been found in Sonoma County : septic tank effluent,
sewage used for irrigation, and sewage mingled with storm runoff.
Septic

Tank

Effluent

*

•

•Septic tank effluent escaping upon the surface of the ground Is evi¬
denced by abnormal moisture, green vegetation, standing pools of scummy water,
or turbid flowing water. It may be acccmpanled by flies or mosquitoes. It
attracts attention because of being out of the ordinary. For this reason it
Is easily detected and gives rise to complaint. The principal causes of es¬
caping effluent are overflowing cesspools, septic tanks with obstructed out¬
let, septic tank effluent lines which are too short, too steep in .grade, poor¬
ly located, clogged, or damaged. Shallow or rising ground water, tight im¬
permeable soil and small building lots are all unfavorable conditions for sat¬
isfactory perfoimance of septic tanks or cesspools.
The sanitary siirvey developed the fact that the worst conditions in ¦
the County were to be found in the suburbs of Santa Rosa. These conditions
have been described previously under the beading "City of Santa Rosa". The
following statistical results of the" sanitary survey are also pertinent.

TABLE
SUMMARY OF INSPECTORS DATA

SUBURBS OF SANTA ROSA
: SEPTIC TANK
:

:

•
«

•
•

i OUTDOOR s WASTE

IN

DISTRICT I TOTAL s VIOLATION

CESSPOOL 1 PRIVY : DRAIN

NORTH OF SANTA ROSA CREEK
t

:

:

East of McDonald Avenue : 114 j 7
West of McDonald Avenue : 290 j 8
•
•

»

0 1 0 1 0
0 : 0 1 0
4 j 3 I 0

North of Lewis Road s 46 : 17

t

•
•

1

4 j 3 t 0

Total t 450 j 32

BETWEEN SANTA ROSA AND MATANZAS CREEKS

; 72 ; o ; o
SOUTH OF SANTA ROSA CREEK
-

~

j

i

s

East of U.S. Highway 101 s 118 : 33 s . 10 : 0 » 1
Between U .S. Highway 101 :
and N.W.P. R.R. : 52

West of N.W.P. R.R. t 336
(

-

:

X

49

47 x 35 x 38

81

" 51 : 38 x 38

x

t

: 1028

.x

X

t

Total t 506

s

7 t 9 1 10 s 4
9 » 28 : 25 x 33
:
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The foregoing data is the result of a house-to-house canvass in the

area indicated. In many blocks It was found that septic tanks were located on
every lot. In subdivisions north of the City most lots are 50 by 150 ft. in
size a.nri the number of septic tanks per block varies frcm 10 to as high as 21.

South of the City, lots are generally larger but in the congested auto court
district along Highway 101 the volume tributary to each tank is much greater
than frcm single family dwellings and considerable difficulty is experienced
in disposing of effluent. At one court it was found that the effluent was
being dumped out onto the surface of the ground in the rear of the buildings
(Photo 23) and that wash water was being discharged into an open'ditch with no
free outlet (Photo 2k). Although the percentages of violations were found to
be less than in the case of septic tanks located along stream banks, the aver¬
age being 8 Instead of 27 per cent, It is common experience that septic tank
difficulties are greater in wet than in dry weather. The survey was completed
during the dry season. It is believed that a similar survey during the winter
would show a much higher per cent of violation.
Sewage Irrigation
The use for Irrigation of sewage or sewage effluent is a questionable
practice Is not allowed by the State Department of Public Health for low
growing crops such as vegetables, strawberries, etc. The City of Santa Rosa

may make available unchlorinated sewage effluent for Irrigation of hops on
adjacent private farm lands but the State permit specifies that "it shall reg¬
ulate the use of sewage effluent or polluted creek water on hops so that the
ground watered thereby is thoroughly dry before hop picking begins. " The pur¬
pose of this is to destroy disease organisms by dryness and thus protect hop
pickers from contacting sewage-borne disease. Making the effluent avilable to
adjacent farms has created a more lenient attitude on the part of local resid¬
ents toward shortcomings of the Sewer Farm such as odor and flies.
The City of Cloverdale permits use of Imhoff tank effluent for irri¬
gation of pasture and vineyard on an adjacent tract of land' in exchange for
right of way privileges for effluent line (Photo 20). The City of Sebastopol
also occasionally delivers effluent from oxidizing basins for irrigation of
adjacent pasture.

Mingled Storm Runoff and Sewage
The principal sources of sewage mingled with storm runoff are over¬
flow frcm manholes in areas of surcharged sewer lines in the City of Santa
Rosa and sewage by-passing the Sebastopol -sewage disposal plant. Flood water
pollutsd with such sewage may spread over the meadows and bottom land of Santa
Rosa Creek and the Laguna in the vicinity of Sebastopol. As previously stat¬
ed, this area is a dairy country and such waters constitute a hazard for cows
drinking the water. ,
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Refuse Piles
Refuse piles are a source of disease principally through flies and
rats which hreed there and spread to adjacent feeding grounds where they may
contaminate, exposed foods, etc.

Refuse piles include accumulations of garbage, mixed garbage, mixed
garbage and rubbish, rubbish, and ashes. Garbage and mixed refuse occur prin¬
cipally at established garbage dumps used for depositing municipal refuse.
Those for the six incorporated cities in Sonoma County have been fully dis¬
cussed elsewhere in this report. In general, these dumps were found to be

reasonably well operated with regular burning and a minimum of flies and rats.
A private garbage dump was found on farm property 1-1 jh miles north¬
west of Santa Rosa, where the owner was obtaining garbage for hog food by
charging rates for dumping privilege lower than those charged at the municipal
dump (Photo 25). Garbage was being delivered, by the Babbini Garbage Company.
No attempt was made to maintain sanitary conditions or to burn combustible
material. There was foul odor and flies were very numerous. The dump con¬

tained wet garbage and rubbish of all kinds. Hogs were rooting into the dump
at will without control or supervision. In addition, to being a public nuis¬
ance and a health menace, this dump was located along the bank of Piner Creek
and would be a source of floating material which might choke the channel and
cause flood damage. This dump was later abated by the County Health Depart¬
ment .

The disposal of rubbish from unincorporated and rural ccmmunities is a
problem which for ultimate solution will require the establishment of County
garbage dumps at strategic points throughout the County. To serve the Santa
Rosa vicinity the County has already made arrangements with the owner of the
Faught Ranch for joint use of the dump with the City of Santa Rosa. The City
of Sonoma permits use of the municipal dump by local residents living outside
of the City but the present location is not satisfactory and acquisition of
another site by the City and County Jointly is under consideration. Other
similar sites for separate and joint use are needed near Sebastopol, Healdsburg and Petaluma.
Refuse piles accumulating along stream banks at industrial plants, va¬
cant lots, street ends, or other points of access constitute a problem in all
cities and unincorporated ccmmunities throughout the County. In addition to
being unsightly and scmetimes odoriferous, they harbor rats and in some cases
are a source of flies. The latter are especially bad at tanneries, poultry
packing, and fruit and vegetable processing plants where sludge accumulates.
Much has been done to discourage dumping outside of incorporated cities
through the efforts of the County Roadside Inspector appointed several years
ago by the Board of Supervisors. Within incorporated cities considerable im¬
provement is still possible. One difficulty seems to be that specific respon¬
sibility is not placed with any one municipal department to clean up stream
banks anri stop further dumping. Lack of cooperation because of inertia and
the argument that it always has been done is also encountered. The experience
• -74-
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PHOTO 25 - Garbage dump at the Hardy Ranch in auhurhan Santa Rosa. Is a fly
menace, odor nuisance and flood hazard..

PHOTO 26 - Santa Rosa Sewer Farm showing settling pond with wild ducks.

PHOTO 27 - Collecting Reservoir of Santa Rosa Water Works at low stage.
Receives water from Santa Rosa Creek.
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of the County in unincorporated territory however, shows that much can he done
to eradicate this practice by systematic inspection and court action against
persistent offenders.

Sewage Disposal Plants
Sewage disposal plants may be a source of communicable disease
through transmission of pathogens by flies, mosquitoes and wild fowl. Care¬
lessness of operation permits flies to collect and exposed crust or moist
solid material affords opportunity for breeding. When first examined, July
23, 1943, the sewage disposal plant of the City of Santa Rosa was a prolific
source of flies (Photo 6). This has since been largely corrected. Mosquito
larvae were also noted in a number of ponds at the Sewer Farm and adults were
found in the'tool shed. The larvae were most numerous in isolated stagnant

ponds and along the borders of active ponds where protected by vegetation
(Photo 3)- They were later greatly reduced in number by removal of vegeta¬
tion and spraying the surface with oil. Wild ducks have frequented the ponds
in great numbers during the late fall and winter (Photo 26). These may be a
means of transmission of disease germs to sources of drinking water (Photo 27)
Stagnant Pools
Pools of standing water or stream borders overgrown with moss and veg¬
etation were found to be a source of mosquitoes. The flow of all streams in
Sonoma County, except Russion River, dimishes during the summer season to the

point where pools form or shallow water beccmes fouled with vegetation. This
is particularly the case on the lower reaches of Santa Rosa and Soncma Creeks.
During an inspection of Santa Rosa Creek made July 17-20, 19^-3 > "by a represen¬
tative of Hooper Research Laboratories, University of California Medical Cen¬
ter, San Francisco, the following species of mosquito were collected in con¬
siderable number:
Culex Stignatosoma
Culex Tarsal!s
Theobaldia Incidens
Anopheles Punctipennis
Specimens of rarer species were also collected as follows:
Culex Pipiens
Culex Apicalis
Theobaldia Maccrackenae
Anopheles Maculipennis
Anopheles Maculipennis Occidentalis
Anopheles Pqendopunctipermis
The genus Anopheles is in general, a malaria carrier. Anopheles Occi¬
dentalis seldom enters dwellings and maralia has never become endemic in areas
where this variety is the only anopheline. Anopheles Psendopunctipennis is
also a field mosquito and seldom found related to malarial cases. There is a
-76-
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possibility that these varieties might he effective carriers where a large
irumber of people slept out of doors or.. In poorly constructed shacks. They
have hut little influence upon malaria transmission in areas where the popula¬

tion is relatively well housed.
Anopheles Punctipennis is a woodland anopheline. It hites human
heings readily hut seldcm enters houses and is classed as a "porch hiter".
It is relatively more numerous in spring and early summer and of rare occur¬
rence In late summer and autumn when malaria is most prevalent and other anophelines are more numerous. It is not important as a malaria carrier.

Anopheles Maculipennis Freehomi Is the predominant malaria carrier of
the Pacific Coast. It is domestic in hahit, entering houses freely and Is a
vicious indoor hiter. It breeds in amal1 shallow pools where water is fresh,
partially',- exposed to sunlight and protected by vegetation such as floating
algae. Hoofprints in seepage areas, recesses at borders of flowing streams,
cut-off pools near receding streams, roadside pools from careless irrigation,
all are favorite spots. These stream conditions are found typical of Sonoma

County creeks in the late summer and autumn and afford ideal breeding places
for this variety. The fact that malaria is not prevalent in Sonoma County
may be due either to the insignificant number of this variety or to the local
absence of the malaria virus.

Culex Tarsalis is a variety which breeds principally in stagnant pools
of water, particularly water rich in organic matter. Ponds, sumps or drain

ditches containing liquid dairy or cannery wastes, wet privy pits, cesspools,
septic tanks, liquid manure tanks, drain ditches picking up escaping septic
tank effluent, sewage ponds, etc., all are very favorable breeding places for
Culex Tarsalis. Many such spots are to be found in Sonoma. County. Tempera¬

ture conditions permit breeding throughout the year. This mosquito has been
shown to carry the virus of St. Louis and of western equine encephalitis. The
latter may have some relation to encephalitis of man.
Other varieties of mosquitoes identified along Santa Rosa Creek and
vicinity as listed above are not known to be disease carriers and although
they are nuisances, they are harmless.

Labor Camps
Transient labor camps in the fruit raising districts of the County are
a potential public health hazard. This arises from two causes: first, the
possible diseased condition of persons occupying the camps; and second, un¬
sanitary conditions at the camps - particularly those privately operated. One
of the latter located one mile east of Graton, as previously described, was
found to be very dirty and swarming with flies which were crawling over gar¬
bage and refuse on the ground and the contents of open privy pits.
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* Living Quarters of Migratory Labor
Unsanitary living conditions at dwelling houses occupied "by the fam¬
ilies of migratory laborers and at housing units in which single men are quar¬
tered, probably have the greatest potentiality of any source of communicable
disease found in Sonoma County (Photos 28, 29 and 30)• noteworthy in
this connection that during last summer's polio epidemic unsanitary living
conditions prevailed in the homes at which most of the cases originated, and
that the local spread of polio from centers of infection was noticeable only
in areas where unsanitary conditions prevailed in many of the adjacent homes.
A primary characteristic of unsanitary living conditions is the accu¬
mulation of human waste. This begins with bodily uncleanliness and extends
to clothing, bedding, toilet and lavatory facilities, cooking and eating utengilSj garbage disposal facilities, floors and walls of living quaiTters, surrounding ground, out-houses, quarters for animals, etc. The accumulation of

waste anri filth creates conditions favorable for the assembling and breeding
of insects many of whom are carriers of disease. The latter include flies,
mosquitoes, ants, fleas, lice, bedbugs, cockroaches and ticks. Rodent car¬

riers such as mice and rats, are also attracted. The keeping of chickens,
ducks, rabbits, cows, pigs, horses and dogs adds to the filth and provides
additional.hosts for insects as well as breeding places.

The apathetic attitude toward accumulation of human waste is a con¬
dition of thought prevalent among people living under primitive conditions especially where the mental stimulus of freedom and opportunity is latent or
absent. As the mental faculties are aroused to constructive activity, this
apathy is progressively outgrown. Much of the transient labor in the West,
especially since the depression of the early 30's> has been from the more
primitive agricultural areas of the United States. Many of these people are
coming in contact for the first time with modern community life and are Just
beginning to be stirred by the opportunities for education and selfadvancement. It is believed that much can be done to eradicate unsanitary
living conditions through educational programs designed to show the relation
between disease and dirt. Experience in other localities has shown that the
example of more progressive neighbors is also a very effective influence.
*****
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PHOTO 28 - Housing Unit reconstructed from chicken houses > one "block west of
City limits of Santa Rosa. Building at right, foimerly a brooder
house, has four rooms and is without windows.

PHOTO 29 - Same location as Photo 28, showing three outdoor privies which
serve whole Housing Unit. These are not fly-proof and are swarm¬

ing with flies.

PHOTO 30 - Same location as Photo 28, showing best house in Unit .
windows and piped water.

Has

TABtE 1
PRECIPITATION IN INCHES AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
Annual

July: Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec: Jan: Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June

Cloverdale (Elevation 315 ft)
.03 .02 .73 1.51 4.28 6.97 9.83 6.83 5.41 2.29 1.26 0.34
Graton (Elevation 190 ft)
.03 .03 .60 2.06 4.90 6.88 8.93 7.13 5-20 2.31 1.35 0.37
Healdsburg (Elevation 110 ft)
.04 .02 .53 1.83 4.56 7.07 9.17 7.00 5.56 2.57 1.51 0.31
Petaluma (Elevation 10 ft)
.01 .02 .30 1.10 2.62 4.82 5.20 4.03 2.67 1.73 .77 0.22
Santa Rosa (Elevation 167 ft)
.05 .02 .52 1.53 3-38 5.44 6.32 5.23 4.03 1.83 1.25 0.26
Sonoma (Elevation 30 ft)

39.50
39.79
40.17
23.49

29.86

.02 .01 .47 1.87 3-21 4.73 4.94 5.21 4.51 1-79 1.15 0.20

28.11

Fort Ross (Elevation 100 ft)
.10 .03 .88 2.61 6.07 8.39 10.56 8.26 6.61 3-48 1.92 0.73

49.64

TABLE 2
AVHIAGE NUMBER OF DAYS WITH 0.01 INCH OR MORE
OF PRECIPITATION AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
July: Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec : Jan: Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June:

Annual

:

:

Cloverdale

2

+

4

7

12

16 12

9

Graton

1

1

'3

5 '

7

13

17 13

9

Healdsburg
+

+

1

4

7

9

11 10

9

Petaluma
+

+

2

3 "

7

10

10 10

7

Santa Rosa
+

1

5

8

10

13 10

9

7
6

5
5
5

4

5

2 :
:

2 :

82

:

3

1 :
:

3

1 :
:

4

2 :
:
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75
60

58
67

.TABLE 3

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
Jan: Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June:July: Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec:

Annual

•
«

Cloverdale :

47.0 50.6 53.3 57-3 61.7 68.3 71.2 70.5 67.6 61.9 53-9 47.6:
Graton

59.2

:

46.3 50.1 52.2 55-5 58.7 63.2 65.0 64.4 63.8 59.8 53.0 56.8:

56.6

Healdsburg :

46.2 50.4 53.0 56.7 61.0 66.4 68.6 67-7 66.1 61.3 53.7 47.0:
Petaluma

58.2

:

46.6 51.0 52-.7 55.4 57.6 62.7 65.2 65.1 63.7 60.6 53.2 47.8:

56.8

Santa Rosa :

46.8 50.0 52.0 55.1 59.4 64.5 65.7 65.2 63.9 59.6 53-0 47.4:

56.9

•
•

i

TABLE 4 1
AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
Jan* Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June:July: Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec:

Annual

•

Cloverdale :

56.0 61.5 65.9 70.7 75-7 84.1 89.7 89.3 84.1 76.4 65-5 57.3»
Graton

73.0

:

55.7 61.4 65.1 69.3 72.8 78.6 81.8 82.0 81.3 76.3 66.7 56.8:

70.6

Healdsburg 1

56.7 63.1 67.5 72.6 77-8 84.9 88.3 87.5 85-3 78.7 67.3 58.2:
Petaluma

74.0

:

56.4 61.6 64.0 66.2 69-9 77-5 80.7 79-9 78.8 75-0 66.4 58.3:

69.6

Santa Rosa :

56.4 61.1 64.9 68.6 73-2 79.8 81.6 81.9 81.0 76.O 67.0 57.9:
:
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TABLE 5
AVERAGE MBJIMTM TEMPERATURE AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
Annual

Jan: Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June:July:' Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec
Cloverdale

45.3

37.4 40.2 41.2 43.9 47-3 51.7 52.6 51-5 50.6 47.1-42.2 3 7-7
Graton

42.0

36.2 38.6 39.3 41.3 43.4 46.2 47.5 46.9 46.3 43.3 39.0 36.0
Healdsburg

36.3 38.8 39-7 42.1 45-3 48.9 50.0 49.2 47-7 44.2 39-5 36.1 :
Petaluma

43.2

s

36.9 40.3 41.4 44.6 45.3 47.9 49.7 50.3 48.6 46.1 40.1 37-3 :
Santa Rosa 1

35.7 38.2 38.8 40.7 43.3 46.7 48.8 47.2 46.1 42.7 3 7.5 35.4 :

44.0

41.8

TABLE 6
PREVAILING WIND DIRECTION AT SONOMA COUNTY STATIONS
Annual

Jan: Feb: Mar: Apr: May:June:July: Aug:Sept: Oct: Nov: Dec
Cloverdale

s

s

s

w

w

w

S

s

N

N

S

SW

s

s

SE

SW

s

s

SE

NW

S S
Graton

SE

s

s

s

sw

sw

S

s

s

s

NW

s

s

N

SW SW
Healdsburg

S S
Petaluma

w

w

w

w

w

W W

w

s

ss

s

s

s

s

to

w

S :
•
•

Santa Rosa

s

s
:

$

s

s

S

s

S :

TABLE 7
• FROST DATA - AVERAGE DATES AND LENGTH OF SEASON

FOR SONOMA COUNTY

Location
Cloverdale
Graton
Healdsburg
Petaluma

Average Date

Average Date

Last Killing

First Killing

Average Length
of Growing

Frost in Spring

Frost in Autumn

Season (Days)

March 8

November 26
November 11
November 16
November 10

232
241

October 31

204

March 24

March 20
March 17
Santa Rosa : April 10
-S3-

263
238

TABLE 8
DISCHARGE IN SECOND FEET. SONOMA COUNTY STREAMS

: Russian River at
: Guemeville

Ifonth

: Max.

: Santa Rosa Creek : Mark West Creek
: at Santa Rosa I
near Windsor

:Min. : Mean ; Max. : Min.: Mean

Max.

• Mi n.

: Mean

Water Year Oct. 1939 to Sept. 1940

_

Oct.

._

Nov. .

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

May
June

July
Aug.

Sept.
Year

393

109

2,610
22,200

—• . • _ _

.

m _ » ___ «

{

2: 0 : 0.2

1150 7,539 1,060: 13 :191
2750 14,240 4,830: 34 :5l8

81,300

1140 7,681 4,530: 16 :322
974 3,365
456: 18 : 69
372
621
26: 4.3: 9.4
380 130
229
5.5: 1.1: 2.2
185 113
142
1.1: 0.3: 0.6
120
88
103
0.3: 0.2: 0.2
195 109
161
0.4: 0.1: 0.2

44,900
20,300
1,110

—

—

"*¦*

•

•

Water Year Oct. 1940 to Sept. 1941
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.

May

270:

463:
42,800:
33,000:
42,800:
37,000:
43,700:
1,820:

June

728:

July

300:
217:
234:
43,700:

Aug.

Sept.
Year
Drainage
Area

1330

180:
232:

211

305

4: 0.1: 0.3:
2.9
5: 0.1: 1.1: 24
2,210: 0.4:300 : 2860

188 9,916
3850:13,320 1,540: 70 :446 : 1640
3260:11,320 1,500:
'860: 70
22 :316
:191 :: 1440
1340: 7,478
604 ,
1510: 8,716 3,100: 28 :292 : 2380
694: 1,136
50: 10 : 23 : 38
310:
462
8: 2.5: 4.6:
8
140:
216
2.7: .6: 1.3:
3.3
142:
184
•7: .4: .5:
1-3
193:
207
.6: .1: .2:
1.4
140: 4,421 3,100: .1:130.0: 2860

0.8
2.1: 4.6

0.4

2.1: 328
58.
365

56 : 256
133
22
232
8
17

15

3.3

4.7
2.1
1.0

1.3
•6:
•3:
•3:

.6
111 . ,

•

sq. miles

53 sq. miles ]
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49 sq. miles

TABLE 9
WATER SUPPLY STATISTICS
INCORPORATED CITIES IN SONOMA COUNTY
Population
Served

City
Cloverdale

Healdsburg

Petaluma
California

Works

Source

Shallow well (20 ft)

M.G.D.

1000's
0.20
to

Pump to 250,000

gal. tank and
gravity to system
2 deep wells (40 ft) Pump to system and
4 deep wells (5>2 ft) 2 balancing reser¬
voirs 500,000 gal.
total capacity
Adobe and Lawler Crs. Gravity to system
impounded in Lawler

•9

0.50
0.30
2.6

to
1.08
0.5

8.9

to
1.5

Res. 87.5 m.g. Inman

Cr. diverted

To aeration, coag¬

ulation, filtration
chlorination grav¬
ity to system and
2.5 m.g. balancing
Copeland Creek
13 deep wells
Santa Rosa

City Supply

k

res.

3 deep wells

Chlorination, grav¬
ity to system
Pump to aeration,

(210-390 ft.)

gravity to 600,000

(90-400 ft.)

1»

12.0

0.65
to
2.2

3.8

0.30
to
0.85

gal. receiver,

booster pump to
system, 0.96 and
1.0 m.g. balancing
reservoirs

Santa Rosa
Water Works

Sonoma

Santa Rosa and
Los Guilocos Creeks
diverted

Gravity to 135 m.g.
ires., chlorination
•boosted to 0.2 m.g.
:dist. res.jaeration

Hill man Spring

[gravity to system
[Gravity to 135 m.g.
[reservoir Boosted

t

Deep well (139 ft.)

[to 135 m.g. reser-

»»

tvoir
Lachryma Montes :Pump from basin and
Spring scistern to 0.9 m.g.
;reservoir, gravity
:to system
2 deep wells sPump to cistern

(100-300 ft.) s
Deep well (230 ft.) sPumps to system
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TABLE 10
SEWAGE DISPOSAL STATISTICS
INCORPORATED CITIES IN SONOMA COUNTY
Average
Sewage Flow
Population
Santa Rosa

Petaluma

16,000

10,000

m.g.d.

1.0 (a)

0.65(b)

Facilities
102 ac • sewer farm

ondary digesters

heated trickling

2,700

0.17(b)

Sebastopol

0.14(b)

•
«
m
•
•
•

filters, sludge
beds, emergency
chlorination fac¬

:

ilities

«
•

•

:

0.6 inadequately
5 ac. tract comminutors, primary pumped :chlorinated to
:Dry Creek
and secondary
:gravel beds
clarifiers and

trickling filters

•summer; un-

sludge lagoon and
beds, digestor,

:chlorinated to
:Dry Creek in

chlorinator•

2,200

:Santa Rosa Or.

1.5 :at 2 points;
with 3 concrete
septic tanks 300' gravity:and to hop and
:alfalfa land
x20'x61j 13 ponds
;for irrigation
total area 5 ac.
•
2 chlorinators
•
0.6 :Petaluma Cr.
7-5 ac. tract,
primary clarifier, pumped :tidal water.
primary and sec¬

Healdsburg

Length: Effluent
Outfall: Discharged
Miles : Into

7 ac. tract,

j winter.

0.4 xLaguna

clarifier, diges¬ gravity5
tor with gas col¬ pumped :
to j
lection sludge
plant :
beds, 5 ac. oxi¬
•
dation ponds.
•
Sonoma

1,700

0.11(b)

15 ac. sewer fhnn,

3.9 :Shell Slough

septic tank 100'x gravity:tidal water
•
[21'x8.5i5 ponds
•
snot used.

Cloverdale

1,000

0.06(b)

ilmhoff Tank

sludge drying
beds.

>
0.5 :4.8 ac. sewer

gravity j farm in flood
splane Russian
:River, occas-

sionally to
: irrigation.
(a) Water punned Oct. to Apr.

(b) Estimate at 65 g.p.d. per capita.
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TABLE 11
REFUSE DISPOSAL STATISTICS
INCORPORATED CITIES IN SONOMA COUNTY
DistanceOwnership
and Operation to Dump;

City

Collection By

of Dump

Miles

Treatment at Dump
¦

Santa Rosa

Rose City Garbage Co.!
contract with City

Private

8.5

Hogs owned by dump
owner range over
4« dump

24 hours be¬
fore burning.

Private

Royal Tallow Co.
restaurant garbage
Petaluma

Royal Tallow Co. and
Petaluma Garbage Co.
Contract with City.

City

16

Fed to hogs

2

Burn. Restaurant

swill fed to hogs
at Royal Tallow Co

plant

Healdsburg

Private (3)

Private

3

Burn and cover.

May be fed to hogs
at adjoining ranch

Sebastopol

White Refuse Disposal

City

.0.5

Burn

Private

0.5

Seldom burn. Hogs
range on dump

Burn

Co.

Household garbage
and rubbish, private

Sonoma

Private

City

0.75

Cloverdale

Private

City

2

Restaurant swill to
hog ranch

Private
kk

Fill and cover
after burning.
Fed to hogs.

Plan
rC. /. Pipe

£1

Vent

Pump-

EZI
AjtMOHED^
Sucr/ot/ftosE
-SM/MtTdAffLE

c. /. Pipe-

H"

— s-PeOMBLE WiTUTABLEAmiUlM

— Watch Taue January1944^

3/:

p w. Scum Board

\SaepieWau

Iron Steps

Section A-A"
Diagram 10

Typical Pes/on
Fop Battppy Op Spptic Tanks
To Accompany £eport of
Charles H. Lee
Consulting engineer

At Santa £osa Slh/pp Farm

Charles H. Lee
M. AM. SOC. C. C.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
58 SUTTER STREET

SAN FRANCISCO APPENDIX I

July 2k, I9L3
Toland C. McGettlgan,
District Attorney, Sonoma County,
Court House,

Santa Rosa, California
Dear Sir:
This memorandum report is written to summarize discussion and
confirm my recommendations made yesterday at the two conferences

in your office, relative to remedying unsanitary conditions said
to exist in and ahout Santa Rosa and in Sonoma County generally.
The immediate occasion for the conference was the recent local
occurrence of a number of cases of pollcmyelltls.
Present at the conference were:

Toland C. McGettlgan, District Attorney;
Lloyd Cullen, Supervisor Santa Rosa District;
Dr. E. D. Barnett, County Health Officer;

Marshall Wallace, County Surveyor;
Ed. Helgren, City Health Inspector;
Walter Adams, City Engineer;
Wm. Jury, City Building Inspector;
Charles H. Lee, Consulting Sanitary Engineer.

You opened the morning conference by stating that the immediate
situation had created a strong popular desire throughout the
County to have existing unsanitary conditions cleared up and
that the County Board of Supervisors had passed a Resolution ex¬
pressing this desire and had appropriated a sum of $10,000 for
the purpose, to be expended under the direction of the County
Health Officer.
Dr. Barnett then exhibited and explained a "spot map" of polio
cases from which it appeared that the source of infection in a
number of cases was related in some way to water in creeks and

sloughs at points where children gathered for swimming or wading.
Dr. Barnett stated that recent testa of stream waters had indicated

pollution and that investigation had disclosed the existence of
many cesspools and septic tanks so situated or maintained that

they could discharge directly into Santa Rosa and other creeks.
It cannot be determined from the available case records nor is
medical knowledge or research in agreement as to how polio virus
is transmitted - Human carriers, polluted water, mosquitoes, other

biting insects and flies have all been studied. Federal, State,
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and Foundation Healtd Agencies are iraklng local investigations

which indicate that some of these media might be involved.
General discussion then ensued in yhich it was pointed out that
regardless of the immediate outbreak of polio, epidemics of other
local contagious diseases were possible such as malaria and typhoid.
There are also the tropical or oriental diseases which soldiers
returning from foreign service might have contacted and became car¬
riers for. Most of these diseases thrive in unsanitary conditions
and are transmitted either by water, by Insects or by rodents.
Ample reason, therefore, exists in support of a definite program
for permanent removal of existing unsanitary conditions and the
elimination of natural agencies by which disease is transmitted.
Among the long range projects which were discussed as necessary for
permanent improvement of sanitary conditions in Sonoma County were

the following;
1. Annexation of subdlvisions adjacent to cities so that sewer
connection facilities could be extended to them. This should in¬
clude the improvement and enlargement of municipal systems where
necessary.

2. Improvement and enlargement of municipal sewage disposal plants
where necessary.
3. Organization of sanitary districts in unincorporated areas of

the County where population density or nonabsorptlve soil conditions
made difficult the disposal of sewage by septic tank.
Organization of mosquito abatement districts where these insects
are a pest or menace to public health.

5. Acquisition by Cities of riparian strips along stream channels
within their boundaries for control of bank erosion, dumping of
refuse, pollution of water and landscaping for park purposes.
6. More rigid enforcement of State laws and local ordinances applic¬
able to maintenance of sanitary conditions.

A trip of inspection was made during the afternoon along Santa Eosa
Creek to Fulton Lane, along lower Matanzas Creek, and at the City and
County Hospital sewage disposal plants. The inspection party in¬
cluded Dr. Barnett, and Messrs. Wallace, Helgren, Adams, Jury and Lee.

Inspection of the flow water at the Santa Eosa Water Works intake
and the creek channel below, showed there was insufficient water

to flush the creek channel through the City of Santa Eosa or even
to reach the City and that no public benefit could be derived by
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allowing this water to flow down the creek channel either in total
or to the extent of one second foot as it is understood was pro¬
posed hy the water company.
During the inspection trip, and subsequently at the second confer¬
ence in your office, I recommended certain things which could be done

immediately to improve existing unsanitary conditions, the doing of
which might aid in limiting or teiminating the further spread of
polio.
1. Continue the sanitary survey of stream banks now being

made under the direction of Dr. Bamett to locate septic
tank, cesspool or privy outlets which permit the discharge
of sewage or sewage effluent down the bank, through highly
permeable sand or gravel, or directly into the stream.

Where there is positive evidence that such discharge has
actually occurred, the owner should be notified under author¬

ity of appropriate State laws to remedy such condition with
penalty for failure to do so within a reasonable period of
time.

2. Fill up standing pools of water in the creek channel between
Santa Bosa Water Works dam and the east City boundary. This
can be done with scraper or small bulldozer using material
from adjacent gravel or sand bars.
3. Remove floating moss or vegetation from water flowing in

Santa Bosa Creek within the boundaries of the City of Santa
Bosa and spray with distillate all slowly moving or standing
water and shallow margins. This will destroy the breeding
place of mosquitoes.

Spray with distillate or other effective liquid all standing
or slowly moving moss-filled water along Santa Bosa Creek
outside of the City from N. W. Pacific Railway bridge to
Willow Lane.

5. In the continuously flowing section of Santa Rosa Creek between
N. W. Pacific Railway bridge and Stoney Point Road remove
obstructions to low water flow from the channel, and where
there are several channels, divert all flow into one channel,
trenching in wide shallow runs where necessary to concentrate

the stream. This is mostly hand and shovel work for the pur¬
pose of draining areas covered by stagnant and slowly moving
water.

6. Bum all accumulations of combustible rubbish and dry vege¬
tation along the banks of Santa Rosa Creek within the City
boundary, particularly below Main Street Bridge, which may
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serve as a shelter for rats.

7. Clean up all important "breeding places for flies in the City
of Santa Rosa and adjacent County and in particular destroy
fly larvae in the under portion of the scum on the septic
tanks at the Santa Rosa City sewer farm. Also screen and

systematically wash down with pressure hose the division "box at
the end of the sewer main and the inlets into the septic tanks.
8. Remove accumulated ripe sludge from the bottom of septic tanks
at the Santa Rosa City sewer farm so as to increase the crosssectional flowage area and detention volume. Crust should
also be removed as soon as practical. Both crust and sludge

should be deposited upon sludge drying beds prepared for this
purpose.

9. Prepare plans and construct appropriate seepage ditches and
contour basins to dispose of the effluent from the septic tanks
at the County Hospital center.
I shall be pleased to meet with you again upon my return frcm
Southern California about Aug. 3j "to advise regarding any problems
-which may have arisen in connection with the execution of the im¬

mediate program, and also to discuss more definitely the long term
plans for improvement in sanitary conditions throughout Sonoma
County.

Charles H. Lee

CHL/eil

(SEAL)
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